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CijAPTER r 
INTROOOCTION 
The separation ot a complex biooumical system, such 
3S a mixture ot proteins, into its constItuent fractions, re-
mains one ot the most diffioult analytical operations. TrAe 
diffioulty arises trom ttl.e Inherent lability and interaotion ot 
the components, and the close similarity of the constituents of 
a group to one another. 
In tne separation of complex. mixtures, as well as in 
the study and measurement of biochemical substanoes and :.:ystems, 
tbe tecbnique ot Ionography has for the most part been used as 
e. qualItative tool. The technique 1s based on the differential 
eleotromigration ot substances in electrolytes stabIlIzed with 
paper and simils.r materiels. 'Ib.e objective of ttlis tLesis is 
the development of the qua11tItstive aspects of ionography. They 
may be divided into two maIn gro~lps: (til) the determination of a 
conversion fector for oonverting mobilities detet'm'-ned in paper-
stsbilized electrolytes to those determined in non-atabl1ir.ed 
electrolytes (movIng-boundary method ot electroph.oresisj, (b) the 
1 
2 
theoreticsl development of the fW1damental theory underlying the 
determipation of materials spread over a surface area, e.g. 
paper, by means ot a soanning densitometer. ThIs latter problem 
will be developed and illustrated b1 tr:e estimation of lipopro-
tein concentrat1ons in normsl and patholog1cal human sera. 
It 1s of interest to note that several workers, as 
early as tne f1rst deJcade ot tbis century, realized that e1ec-
tromigrat10n in stabilized media was applicable to problems ot a 
biochemioal or olinical chemical nature. Tb.e studies ot Field 
and Teague in 1901 were concerned with the electromlgration 
ci.lsracterlatios of diphtheria toxin and antitoxin (1S') as well 
r 
as of tetano11ain and antitetano118in (16) in agar-atabilized 
electrolytes. The work ot Teague .wd Buxton (72), also in 1907, 
on the electromigratlon behavior of hemolytic amboceptors, 
hemoglutinins, and complement in agar Je111, may also be mention-
ed. The earlleat investigations on electromigration on tllter-
paper sheets wetted with eleotrolytes, deal wlth bioc!:ifltmical 
studies 01' snake venom and was reported in a paper by von Klo-
busitsky and Konig published in 1939 (31). Since then, over 
1.00 papers have been publisned on various aspects of this tech-
nique. iieview articles dealing with the field 01' electromigra-
tion in stabilized electrolytes lmve been publlsned b1 McDonald 
et 81. 01.4-6, 49}, by T1a81iu8 and Flodin (74,75), by Wunderl,. 
(81) And by Kunkel (35). 
J 
A description of the Ionograph with the procedure for 
tta ope-ratton h •• bef)D publletled (14-9,55) however, a brief descrip 
tion ot the Inltrwnent 1s app:rop:rlete her-e. In FIgure 1, ia 
shown a schemattc dl9.gre,m Illustrating the pr1ncipa.l features ot 
an Ionograph. Fa.per strip, p. 1s held horlrontall,. in trame, J; 
the end olamp., H, are movable, thus allowing tor variable lengt 
paper Itrips or wIde aheets; it deaired the end clampa mB,. aaen 
be "Yersed in poaitlon and gles, plates or aD,. a.sired length 
pIeced on the frame. In any caae. the ends of the paper strip. 
or aheets dip into the bu.rfer solution contained in the buffer 
v •••• la, l. The.e, in turn. are connected by means of tro 
inverted U-tubea, C, to the electrode vossela. D. The U-tube. 
Ill'8 fIlled with agar-stabilized electrolyte solution. ?latinu.'l1 
electrodes, A, which are conneoted to 8, regulated source ot 
electr.tcal power, dip Into the eleotrode vesse18. 'I'he solution 
level in eAch of the butfer v8s8els, E, 18 Maintained at a con-
stant lutlght throughout a run, by a glas8 siphon tube, t, ot 
small bore whose ends dip into the butter solution. Except tor 
the electrode vessels, D, fU1C salt-bridgea, C, all compOl'Ient8 
ot the apparatus are irlolooed wItrl.ln til .• contelner, 'K, Which 1. 
covered by the lId, B. The migrAnt may be added to the strips 
by inserting a m.Icropipet tilt" ough the openings, G. llhe open 
apace witbin the contaIner ia m,llintalned at a mlnimutl'l level by 
proper de.ign of the apparatus, and by pouring water into the 
conta1rter te, up to the level of the bu.trer ve88ela. For experl-
l~ 
ments involving mobilities, the air is normally displaced by 
water-saturated belium. 
The aefin! tiona of terms which will be \.lsed frequcmtly 
througrjout this dissertation would elsa be helpful here. T:e 
term "Tonograph" refers to the instrument itself; the term, 
" ionography", to the technique and tCl{;; term "ionogram" to the 
paper strips containing the materials under experimentation. 
The material which Is applied to the filter pa.per strips will be 
referred to as the mibrant. 
v!leral Conslder~tion of the Conditions Nee_searl tor tne Deter-
mination of Mobilities 
Two important applioations of the t.ecnnique of iono-
grephy 8.1'. (1) the emp1 rical tractlonatlon of oom.plex miJttures 
of labile mater1als, SUOll as blood plasma proteins, and (2) the 
determination of' mobilities of individual components of such a 
mixture. It will be shown later that the optImum oonditions tor 
carrying out the first opepation differ in Important detaIls from 
thoae requisite for the second operation. 
In determining mobll!ties ot s particular migrant in 
non-stabilIzed media, e.g. in the moving-boundary electrophoresis 
apparatus, the pH , the ionic 8 trength of th .• buffer, the type of 
buffer, and the temperature must be stated along with tlt;e value 
of the mobilities reported if tDeJ are to be mesningtul. nlis 
must be done because the mobil! ty of time migrant is a function 
of these variables. It they are kept oonstant Or re-established 
FIGURE 1 
A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE TAUT HORIZONTAL 
STRIP METHOD 
r-
n § . 
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by a a0cof1d investigator, a raobl1itl having the same numerical 
value may be obtained. 
The situation i8 somewhat dltfereot \I;ben determining 
the mobility of a migrant 1n a stabilized medium. !;)everal in-
fluenoing factors, 1n addi tioD to the).e mentioned above. Muat 
be taken into account, it lnv8stigatpr& in different laboratoriea 
are to obtain comparable results. Mobility value. obtained in 
stabilized med1a are, to begin wi:th, uauall,. lawer than those 
observed 1n free solution. It i& evident that when using paper 
as the atabilizing agent, the type of fllter paper used must 
also be stated. It has also baen observed that the determina-
tion of ttle ulobillty 01' a particular 1I1igrant throagb. a given 
type 01' paper, when deteriuned by two observers, on the aame 
type of appsrfltus, using the same bufter lit the same pU, ionio 
strength and temperature, do not n.c.ssal~il1 agree witb each 
other, or with the value determined in free solution. From thea 
facta, it is apparent tht~t the mobility of 8 migrant in 8 stabi-
lized medium 1s influenced by another 1"aotor in addition to 
those which are maint&lined oonstant wben lnvestigatillg mobili-
ties in non-Bta.bil1zed media. It will be Silown later tt.Ht this 
importallt faotor is the ~lw.tne8S" of the paper. 
Definition or Mobility 
In the m.ea.surement 01' the eleotrioal conduotivity of' Ii 
solution, it is well recogn12ed that the motion ot the charges 
oarrying the current is merely 8 drift superimposed on 8 random 
7 
• (notton that 1s already present 1n the 9.bsence ot an eleotr1cal 
. 
field. In Q m.etal, tor example, the free electrons are a.lready 
executing 8 random motion; wilen e. voltage 1s ap!)lied, 8 drift 
velocity i.e super-imposed on this rr!OVer1l8l'lt. In a dllute alea-
trolyte 8ach posItIve lon and negative ion, in the absence of a 
field, exeautes e random movement among the solvent molecules; 
\-/hen a field i[, appllf1d, the positive ions have a tendency to 
drift in one ulrection while the negative ions tend to drift in 
tile opposite direotlon. In other wordS, the mcvement of an ion 
Clm be pictured as "directed Brownisn motion!!. However, ift t 
ts forgotten that the flow ot B ourrent Is due to a random mo-
tion whioh wes alNady present before trie field was 8.pplled, 
that la, it the randOIIl r~otlon Is entirely dlsrege.rded and tne 
assumption is Made that eaoh and every lon in the uniform field 
of unit strength moves with the S8.l'lle nteady velocity, trien the 
dlstrulC$ traveled by eaoh ion ill unit tlme may be defined as the 
'lmobility" of tne ohe.rgea particle. In other worda, the "mobili-
tyt! of II. charged particle is the linenr aisplacement ot a part1,.. 
ale in unit time acted upon by an electrlcal field of unit 
There 18 no doubt that the ion or psrtiole in question 
moves with a rs.ndom motlon; however, its linear displaoement is 
the quantity used In oalculating its mobility. No correction is 
normslly mede for th1s r'andom motion in calculating mobili t,. 
values, as was done by Kunkel and Tlselius (30), beoause the 
definition of mobility does not include the random motldh. It 
iEi trLi.e, perhf'lps ttu::,t in at buffer system containing pnper fIbers, 
that the ien or chl'ilrged particle has to move w1.tt",ref:!ter de-
v1.t'?tlon from 8 streight line displacnt:lent due to the present ot 
the paper flbt-;r; ho'uever, rather tLan oorrecting the ,";lobility 
obtf:llned by mating use of the random motion, it w0i.41ct bo better 
to consider the ion or particle RS havluE a deoreased therr:1ody-
nAml(~ ac:tlvtty due to the lnteract10n of the ion or particle 
stnce the mobIlity of An ion or charged pf:lrticle 1s 
deftlled as the llnear dIsplacement in unlt time when aoted upon 
by a field of unlt strength, it enn be dofined l'!lathematicul11 
trooP} the followirg equation: 
where U is the mobility, 
D .. ~ .ci/t .. __ .~ vrr:-
d is the linear displacement in cm of the migr8nt in 
t sec. 
V is the potential In volte Irfl..pressed across a dis-
tllnc. of L cm 
CondItions Necessary for Obtaining ~1ob ill ty Values in Stabilized 
Systems 
when determining the mobility of a SUbstance in a 
stabi11zed electrolyte, several factors become important. They 
are (1) no significant change of the migrsd or butfer should 

Iv 
py m81nt~tntng the buffer levels at both 3nds of th9:: tripas at 
f,a Borne h~tg~.ttt by :neans of a sm.all-bore '-dphon tube in parallel 
-1 th the s trtpe. ~md 'by establishing e'lu tllbrLlm. condi tiona s.s 
reg~t'dB the water in t;:-;'8 p.~?e-:." befGre ~he ((It,~.t';;:1t is !Jp)lieJ. 
~rt teY'l~ for Oqtn tr:.tng MobIl! t'fes t11 S tab tlL~od SolutioL1s 
(h\ l~.!)et:l.r c",sp1aCOLlent of thl"e~ bands or migrant pel" strip; 
{ ' \ C } 
r.r voltA~e p-,z:d CUr1'ent &:~'e constant dU.X'ing tLe eJ{!)eri-
ment, eseumtng rev0:'slbl: e:!-ectrodos are used, no significant 
c:1ene:e of tt.~ b-u.tfer CEm cccur, such EW 6. c;,ane;f-) in ionic 
st;:::oefl2:th due to evarorf: tion of .:o;olver;t or fuoL~tt.';. If evnpura-
tion does occ:.lr, it C8..n 'be d~'\tect6d. rea.d1ly simply by applying 
three zones of m1~~rB.nt to the strip of pape!'; one gt a polii .. t 
midway betl-:een t t.:..e ends; one abo;;. t 10 em from tile ca.thode end of 
tba strip ~mc~ one about 10 ero f:coxa. tLe anode end of the strip. 
If all. ti:ree zones move 'the same distance, the effect of evapora-
tton from tLs s trip can be disregarded; if ti.ey do not move the 
6~nte distance, tho effect (';if evaporation must. be take:n into 
consideration. '{'he effect of evaporation on tee mobility of the 
mtr!;r!\nt originally pla.ced 8 ttl.tiS mid-point of the strip is at a 
11 
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minimum while the other two 70nes are greatly affected. This 
oan readily be shown by assuming that evaporation occurs uni-
formly from the. trip. Under the.e Oir-cwrlstanoea, the solvent 
muat progr-ess through the paper strip fr-om the ends which dip 
into the buffer vessels. Therefore, the closer the migra.nt lone 
Is to tLe ends of the strIps, the greater the effect of ev.~lpOr8.­
tion on t1.ie dlspl,ulement of tbe zone. This eftect decreases 
down to zero at the midpoint of the strip. If t.he migrant has • 
negative chArge 8.nd moves to the positive pole, the zone nearest 
that pole will move slower and 1n cases of severe evaporation, 
it will even move in the wrong dir'ection sinoe the water flow 
Is moving in a direction opposite to tiat of the migl"snt. In 
the same lense, the zone nearest the negative electl"ode will 
move faster since the water shift Is in the same direotion as 
the movement of the migrant. Howe"er, sinoe the etfect due to 
evaporstlon is added to the migretion 01' one zone and subtraotlf!d 
trom the migration of the other end zone, one half of the dif-
terence of the two end zones is equal to the movement 01' but fer 
due to eVaporation of solvent. Furthermore, the average of the 
two displacements of the two end ronee comes very close to the 
true movement. 
Lineari ty 01' movement of the migrallt wi tL respect to 
time, at cor1stant potential, along with linear-ity 01' movement 
with r-espect to potential gradient, with time oonatsnt, are 
important criteria tor achievIng mobility data. It these two 
.. 
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conditions are met, 1t 1s obvious that the size or design ot a 
particular apparatus does not influence the mobility determina-
tion. It should be noted here that the attainment ot linearity 
of movement of emigrant w1th respect to time, at constant our-
rent 18 not in itaelt a sutf'lcient criterion for t!,e determina-
tion of mobility data. The criterion 18 sufficient only if, 
upon keeping the current oonstant, the poterltial gradient re-
mains oonstant, assuming reverslble eleotrodes. This can eS811y 
be shown it one considers the case when the current ia kept 
constant and th.o strip begins to dry out. As tile std p starts 
to dry, the velocity of the migrant d.ecreases; however, the 
current flowing also tends to decrease, but th1s cannot occur 
because a oonstant current source is used, therefore, the vol-
tage applied incre.s.s in order to keep ourrent constant. Thi. 
then caus •• an increase in tne velocIty 80 that linearity with 
time can b. achieved. AssUll1e thflt in the course of the experi-
ment the resistance double. due to tl~e drying out of the strIp. 
Sine. the current 18 kept constant, the voltage applied will 
double because 1.t 1. equal to the produ.ct of tne curreflt and the 
resistance, the potential gradient will also double. Now in the 
calculation of mobility, the displacement of trie migrant zone 
must be divided by the applied pot.ntial gradient, but in this 
case, even though linearity of movem.nt with respect to time 1s 
aOhieved, the potential gradient i8 not constant. It 18 th.r .... 
for., impossible to cLoos. a repr.sentative value for tLe applied 
13 
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potent!91 gradient. 
Some praetical factors important in achIeving 11nesr1tl 
of Movement of the ldgrant with tll1l$ include; (1) ttle uee or re-
versible eleotroctes to reduce polarization to a minimum, (2) the 
emplo1"1ent of .. g~r fIlled selt bridges to separate thepro<iucta 
()f electrode 1"eoot10l1.8 f"rom the b'l>tfel" vessels 1:1to which the 
ends of tr1e paper strips d1p. This precftLi.t1on 1e 8sIH"oially 
i:'llportant Wf.en butter solutlOl13 of low 10nl0 strength l:r. used. 
() The establishment and malntabance or a uniform and constant 
liquId le •• l in the butfer vessels. 'J'hls oan be aohleved. as 
described above, 01 allol!ling 8. slph.on with a bore ot 8mall dia-
meter to remaIn In place between the butter tre8sels during the 
COUl"8e of a.n axper1m.ent. Ud The malntalnanoe in a horizontal 
plane of that port1on of the paper strip throughout wblch 0180-
tromigretlon of th~ migrant under study takes p .. oe. In oare-
fully controlled experimenta, it has been obsorved that non-
l1near movement ot ttl. mIgrant 'W 1 ttl respect to t 1_ i8 obtained 
when the center ot the p3.per strip or sheet t8 elovsted ap;: red Q-
bly sbeve. or lowered much below the level of the end.s of" 1ts 
liJ.apended portlon (9, iLl~) • (5) The use ot a water ssturated 
hellum atmosphere around the sttt pa and the reductIon of the free 
gaa apece to Ii mln1mwn. Due to the low lI101eculr~r weight of 
bellum and the consequent high relAtive velooity ot tta moleoule., 
it exhib1ts e head oonductivity at aOe. approximately six tim •• 
that of all". It aerve. therefore, 8S an exoellent conductor ot 
r 
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est and consequently aids in dissipating Lt.d' heed d.evelol1ed in 
he atrips due to the application of $. potential gradIent, and 
n :.n1nim1.zing the losl of wster. ",'hen evapore.tlon from t;·~e paper 
tripe t8 reduced to a .m.1nlmwn and Me llq111d level ill the buffer 
essels is mainte1.ned constant, thl.lS offsetting bu.lk 'Water shifts 
r surges through tte paper, Chl"O:.1'Hlt ogrs:phl c i!lterference is 
argel,. eliminated. 
When tt,e electrical energy developed in a strip ex-
peeds about 0.005 watt per squ.a:re Cill of radietlr.g su.rtace at 
PSoc., the use ot helium is recommended. Hew ever, aa the temper-
atu.re is reduced frcm room temperatllre, the need to I' { .. alium de-
presses rapidly. ao that many experim.ents may be oarried out 1n 
~[le neighborhood of oOe. with good results using e aimple air 
~tmosphere. ~hen ionographlc measurements are to ba used, tor 
lob1lIty st;Jdlea, the lonic 8 trength ot the butter solution used 
~s generally 0.05 or leaa. 
It the v~1.rloul precautionary meaaure outlined above 
ere enforced, it 1s found that, with all other condItions being 
constant the rate ot eleotromigr8tion or the migrant is d1r~otly 
propor9t1onel to the voltage impressed aoross the end8 of the 
Japer strip or to the potential gradient along the strip (l~2,55). 
~r tile mOVell1f!mt o.r the migrant 18 linear w1th respect to both 
time and potential gradient, it 1s obvious that ttLe size or 
Idesign of a pa.rtloular apparatus no longer exerts an influence 
on eleotrollligration rate, and the latter qua:ltlty oan leg1ti-
15 
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mately be stated simply in terms of ClIt/sec per VOlt/em • 
. 
Crittonl .c.'Valustion ot the Types of A;)earBtu8 Presently Used and 
Thelrl\(mllcabllItl for NobllIt! Determinations 
The various types of appare.tus now in use oan be 
dlvldod into four main groups based on the manner in whioh the 
paper is held in place: 
~ 1) ridge pole .\..tspen.ion of tLe paper; 
(2) sandwiching of the paper between two gla.s8 plates; 
(3) immersion ot tLft paper in a non-conductIng, 
flon-misoible solvent; 
(J~J horizontal suspension of the strip in a water-
saturated gea. 
Orl fiN:t consideration, the tour ditferent types ot apparatus 
would se~;;m to lend themselves equally well to the determination 
of mobilitIes, but o:n cl08er examination, this i8 found not to 
be so. Consider the rid~e pole suspensIon type of apparatus wher 
the oenter or the pnper 18 elevated abollt 13 cm 8.bove the ends ot 
the paper a~ snown in F'igure 2.~'he apparatus has been used by 
sevaral investigators (9,lO,lJ,lh,17,23-25,29,56-58) tor fraotIon 
ation work, but it 1s not sultBbl~ for mobility determillEltioDS. 
Due to the actIon of gravity, it is almost impos8ible to obtain 
an evan layer of buffe.r over the entire length ot the paper' everl 
betore a potential is applied. we to this .fact, it would be 
impossible to obtein the potential gradient slmply by dividing 
potential applied by trait lengttl of the paper, aince the potent1al 
•
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gradient 1s inversely proportional to the cross-sectional are. of 
the paper atrip. Again, at the apex of the paper, the least 
amount of buffer Is present and also, the smallest cross-section-
81 area, and hence, the greatest potential gradient. Near true 
enda of the paper, the greatest 01flount of buffer is present, er.d 
likewise, the greatest cross-sectional area, and riEmCe, the 
lowest potential gradl,n t. 11' the migrant is applied at the 
apex of the strip, as it is done in praotice, the migrant travels 
in a potential field that is continuously decreaSing 9.S the 
migraD t approaches the end of the paper. nowever, this is not 
the onl,. difficulty_ When the potential 1s applied to tI,e strip, 
heat is generated as at' esult of t.r.e passage of current through 
the paper strip. 'the heat is proportional to tLe current, 
squared, times the resistance of the paper-buffer system. Since 
the apex ot the strip hAS the least &aount of buffer, it will 
have the greatest amount of reslBtarH~e as compared with ti"e rl.:'lst 
of the paper strip, ani;; therefore, tt,e greatest amount ot' nest 
will be genarated in tl:i.is, region whlch is already the dryest. 
The increased generation at' heat will cause increased evapora-
tion of the bu1'!'er from. the region at the apex. heI'e, a grea t 
deal of difficulty arl.... F'lrst, If' the buffer 1s composed of 
salts whioh are not volatile, as 1s ucus,lly the case, there 1s 
evaporation of tn. water in tile buffer with. tb8 concomitant con-
centration ot the bufter salts. Ih1s t.hen C Buses an ineres,s. 
in the ionic strength of the buffer in this region. This tn-
-18 
crease 1n the ionic strength or the buffer causes the burter to 
become 8 better oonduotor and henee, the potential gradient will 
beoome lower. 
It can readily be seen that the ridge-pole suspension 
method tor determining mobilities 1s a poor oholce then, for 
the following reasons: (a) the potential gradient would not be 
uniform throughout the strip and would change with time making 
it difficult to define; (b) the 10nic strength of the buffer 
would not be unltontl throughout the strip and would also change 
with tiIlle; (o) the rs.tio of paper to butfer would not be uniform 
throu8;hout the paper strip. Sinoe. 88 will be ,nown later, the 
'nobility of fl pvrtiols Is 8. function of this ratio, the set-up 
is not. a satisfactory one; (dj 8.S the water' in the buffer satu.ra-
ting the paper strips evaporates away, buffer solution will flow 
from the vessels in which the ands of the paper Btx'ips aip to 
replace tt.6 water whioh i8 evaporated from the strips; this would 
cause the migrant to travel through a water current which la 
lncreased 8.1 the migrant approaches the ends of the paper stripe 
and which will cause the migrant to move slower ana slower with 
respect to time until tn. point is reached where tl.e mOVeltlent of 
the migrant is just offset by the upward flow of water. 
~lth the second type of apparatus, the inherent 
difficulties may not be as great as in the ridge-pole suspension 
type, but they do ex1st.. In this vfiriation of tae teChnique, the 
f11ter-paper i8 sandwic,(1ed between two glass plAtes aa shown in 
19 
Figure 3. This apparet.u8 has been used by severnl invesbigators 
(12,1['-20,32,33,36-39,08,71) with considerable success, when 
det:;ling s~mply with em01r1001 fractionations of complex systems. 
For mobility determlnationi3, however, it 1s not altogether sat-
isfactory for the t ollowing reasons; (8) the migra.t1t nlust be 
applied befo.~ .. triO system is at equ11:1briUf!1, that 1s, before the 
top plate 01" glass itt put into position. Any movement on the 
pert of the buffer in an attempt to reach a position of eq',dli-
brlum will oause tae migrant to ;I).ove even before a pot.ential 
1s app11ed. rlthis difficulty O'~Hl be overoome to som6 extent by 
coloring the migrant so that ~my movement prior to tn,e applica-
tion of the potential oan be noted.. however, ooloring the 
migrant mlgh t change 1 tr nature in sueh A. way that the mobil! ty 
determined. does not apply to t::le rni2;rrmt before it ~_ s colored. 
(b) Another difficulty that nrh,e~ 15 tie dist"urbanoe of the 
migrant zone when t.:e glass plntos ere put into pOSition and 
WLen they are removed. (o) 'J.'he cross-seot! on area of the buffer-
peper syato:n ls G function, to ~otlle extent, of the force with 
iVnich the two glass plates are pressed t.ogethf3r. .In otht.>r wor·ds l 
wuers the prss5ure is greatest, L1le e r04:Js-sectional area 1s at 
a rflinixflWtl, the potential e;radient is at f); DlRxir;fum. end the 
ratio of paper to buffer is at a tnaxif,1Urn. Just the opposite is 
true wLerG tht1 tarcts hold irig the two plates together is at a 
minimum. One investigatol' hes overOOlile thlD rather serious 
problelrl to scm.e extent by using (;I comp11c4lted cla111p whioh 
o
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applies an even pressure throughout (35). 
The immersion of the peper strips in 8 non-rnlsclble. 
non-oonduct1ng organic solvent, such as cLlorobenzene or C9r-
bontetraohloride, to control evapo1"ation ww.ld seem to h.a va 
certAin desirable advantages. This type of apparatus, shown 
in Figure 1~, has been used by • evers.l investigators either tor 
fraotionation of biological materials or for mobIlity determina-
tions (J,h,5,60,21,::J). '!'he advantages of this type of aposratul 
are offset due to the tact that the organic solvent may interaot 
with the materials being fraotionated, as tor example, the blood 
plasma proteins (5). 1,,'0 overcome this dltflClllty, Cremer and 
Tiselius placed the strips of peper between glass plates. '£he 
undesirabl·?' teatures, whioh wore pointed out in the first two 
mentIoned type. of apparatus, also ap 17 even it the strips 
are immersed in an organIc solvent. 
It<:lth the horizontal suspension technique a unitonn 
le1er of buffer i5 obtained th.roughout the paper s trip and 
there are no insurmountable complicating factors as in the two 
previously mentioned types of' apparatus. In this teohnique, 
the paper 1s suspended in a taut horizontal fashion, as 1s 
sho~ in Figure 1. This type of apparatus also t~s been used 
by several investigators either to fractionate or to obtain 
mobilities of biological meterials {22, l.l.hr55, 61.d • Evaporation 
from the paper surts.ce can be oontrolled by sui table adjustment 
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of tbe ionic strength of the burter solution, by lowering the 
tempereture Qnd by the ase of a helium atmosphere, as e.xpls.lned 
earlier in this thesis. 
.. 
CHAPTER II 
THE Dl'JlELOPMENT OP A CONVERSION FACTOH BE'NE:.;;N 
MOBILITIES IN STABILIZF..D AND NuN-S'l'ABILIZfm MEDIA 
rreviol.ls \-/ork ReEorted in the Literature 
In a paper by Kunkel 8.nc Tiselius, the eleotl'O-mtgra-
tion path ot an ion or particle is viewed as a sort of meander-
ing tunnel or wormhole through the paper (38). 'llhe aS51.lAption 
is made that" for a given paper, all migrants follow along the 
sim.ilar paths, and thst since the path is m.u.ch longer than the 
actual length Clf tn. paper, the potential gradient actuating 
tlile migrating particle will be less than the value given by 
simply dividing the potential ditterence across the paper strips 
by the length. It is also assumed that the distance the migrant 
moves is not simply the distance that is measured trom the 
starting polnt, but something great.I' thtan t his because the 
migrant doe. not move in a direct course, but rather meanders 
in and out and up a.nd down. On th1s baSiS, then, atter a.pplying 
8 correction ts.ctor. for electroosmosis (using dextran as an 
indicator or the p~ount of electroosmotic movement)" they apply 
24 
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III second correction factor for "added migrat10n path length", 
toIl.lch appears to b ring the mobility ot the migrant up to tnat 
observed in free solution. t1.'hey state that this latter correc-
tion factor, for a given type of paper, can then be used for 
mobllity calculations ander widely varylng conditions and types 
of migrants. In otber words, the correction factor tor !tadaed 
migration path length" 18 a function principally of the paper 
and not of the migrant. 
It the view of Kunkel and Ti8ellus is to be accepted, 
the validity of Ohm' 8 law is questioned and the concept of 10n 
movement in free solution is also challenged. Even 1t the.e 
features of their tneory are excluded, it atill does not explain 
the differenoe in mobility values for a given migrant obtained 
by d1fferent observers using the same type of paper. 
To show that their theory of "added Migration path 
lengthft challenges the ooncept of ion movement 1n f're8 solution, 
constder the f'ollowing quotfltion from the paper by Kankel and 
liselius: 
The determination of' mobilities on paper involved several 
new cons1del'"ationa bees." •• the formulas used in free 
solution 
U == dl 
tv 
and 
in which V i8 the voltage, 1, the length. of' the channel, 
q, the ero~8-sectlonal sre., K. the conductIvity, and i, 
r 26 the current, are not applicable to liquid in a highly 
';)Ol'OUt' support ins medium. ·It could readily be shown 
that the expressions tor field atrengt,b, Vll and 
i/qak were not equal. 'rhU, was due to ttl. fact that 
1 did not represent the true distanoe of voltage 
drop through the paper. This CAn best be seen trom 
a consideration ot Figure 11, in which a tortuous 
channel Is envisioned in the paper (1'). This, of 
course, represents a great simplification of the 
intriCAte channeling of liquid that actually exists 
in the paper. In accordance with the diagram the 
protein part1cle take. the tortuQus path d t wh10h 
follows l' and 1s a fraction tnereof and not the 
observed distance. 
The 1mp11cations here are many. First it 1s implied that an 
ion in free solution travels in a straight line. This ce.n onl,. 
be true it first one extrapolates to infinite dilution ot mi-
grant and then extrapolates to zero solution ooncentration, that 
1s one in a vacuum. In. this oa~e,there 18 no doubt that the 
particle moves in a streight line. In a solution having a con-
centration ot 1% of mIgrant, the particles oolllde with many 
other particles ot migrant and with solvent moleculea. It a 
correction tor "added migration path length" must be made in a 
paper-butter system, then to be logical an.d eonslstent, a 
correctIon ought to be made tor "added migration path length" 
1n 8 bufter system alone. Only in e vacuum would no correetlon 
for added migration path length be required. The mobIlIty ot a 
particle in free solution is expressed as the lInear displacement 
a particle moves per unit time per un1t potential fIeld, even 
though the particle, in actuality, take. a "tortuous path" as 
has been stated in Chapter I. It 18 admitted that the "tortuous 
2.7 
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path" becomes more "tortuous" when paper is a.dded to the buffer 
. 
system. The difference between a tree solution system and 
paper-buffer system 1s nevertheless one of degree, not of kind. 
To show that the theory proposed by Kunkel and T1seliu8 
cnallenges the valIdity of Ohm's ls.w, consider the following: 
according to them., the expression tor field strength, that is, 
potential gradient, na.mely 
V/L and i/qaK 
are not equal in paper eleotrophoresis. Here V is the voltage 
applied across the length ot paper, L, and i 1s the curl~nt flow-
ing through the paper with an effectua.l cross-sectional area ot 
qa, saturated with a. bufter whose specific conductivity is K. 
The non-equality is stated to be due to the fact that L does not 
represent the true distance ot voltage drop through the paper. 
There 18 no need to explain the inequality by using a "tortuous 
channel u, Lt. Instead, it should simply be stated that there 
is no Justltioation tor expecting an equality when using K the 
specitio conductivity 01' butter solution instead or ApI the 
specIfic conduotivity 01' the system oyer which the potent1al 
gradient i8 to be detell1ined, that 1.5, the "paper-buffer system". 
In other words, two difterent system. are compared, one, tne 
system 01' butter only, and the other system ot paper-butter. 
This CAn be readily shown by combining the equation ot Ohm's law 
v := lR 
r 
28 
and the equation defin1ng resistance 
R == 
to give the equation 
If this, in turn, is substituted into the expression for field 
strength, V /1., the equation 
V/L :: i/qaKp 
is obtained. From this equali ty, ! t is evident t,h8t there is 
no justification tor r/qaK to equal the potential gradient be-
ceuse even though the e:xpression i/qaK is an expression for 
t1 aid strength, it does not r afer to the system under study. 
It reters to a C01~1 of burrer, of length L and cross-aectional 
area, qa, whose speoific conductanoe 18 K and not to t he paper 
strip aat';lrsted with butfer of length L and. cross-sectional area, 
qa, whOle specific conduotivity tor the paper-butfer s,etem is 
The oorreot expression for field strength for 8 system 
containing buffer and paper fiber 1s e1 thaI' V It. or 1/qaKp ' both 
or whioh are equIvalent. Also, slnoe it 1e easier to measure 
the voltage drop across the strip and the length of the paper 
strip tram buffer surface to bufter surfaoe, V/L is the most 
convenient expression to use for field strength. Even though 
l/qa,Kp is equIvalent to V/L, it 18 very difficult to use the 
29 
.. former expression beoause of the difficulty in evaluating the 
quantity, qa, that 1s, the ".tfeot1ve cross-seotional area tt • 
The mobility, U, represents the linear distanoe a part-
iole moves in unt.t time per anlt field strength, that is, 
u 
Therefore, in mobility experiments, potential gradIent (volts/em) 
must be keRt oonstant 80 thet the condit1ons tor the definition 
of mobility can be fulfilled. It 1s absurd to hold current con-
stant and let potential gradient vary when oaloulating mobili-
ties. It can only be held constant wLen it causes the potential 
gradient to be constant. This Is when the speoifio conductance 
does not cba.nge. 
However, potential gradient can only be direotly 
measured when ttle conductor i8 at unitorm. cross-sectiona.l erea 
end hence, ot uniform Ns1atallce. In moving-boundary electro-
phoresis, the U-tube across which the voltage is impressed 1s 
not ot unitorM cross-sectional area throughout, and the field 
strength cannot be obtF,l,ined simply b,. dIviding the voltage 
applied by the length ot the U-tube. To overoome this difficul-
ty in standard electrophoresiS, the section of the U-tube throug 
which the particle actually migrates must be ot uniform cross-
sectional area. Sinoe 
v :::: ift 
where i i8 current and R 18 resistance throu.gh the solution, and 
r 
L Ka 
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for a conductor or solution at unifo~ cross-sectional area, a i 
and length, L~ K equals the specific conduct1vIty of the solutio • 
It follows that if V is replaced by Its equivalent, in the ex-
pression for field strength V/L the rollowing relstion Is ob-
tained: 
V/t := 1R/L 11: It/Kat == i/Ks 
Assuming K, the s}~eolfie conductivity of' the ~olution doe8 llot 
change (and this is not nec8ssarily a t rue assumption in a paper 
buffer system), current, i,· is kept constant to obtain a eon.tan 
potentlalgradient. It is not necessary in determining potentia 
gradient to make thes. substItutions, when the conduotor 1s of 
un!tol"n'l oross-sect1onal area tt~roughout and it is possible to 
measure V/L direotly as in the technique ot 10nography_ Hewever, 
it K is not constant and chenge. throughout the entire strip, 
the true potential gradient cannot be obtained b1 dividing the 
potential applied aoross the peper strip divided by its length. 
2here:fore. the mobility cannot be cs.lculated tor this reason. 
Theoretical Development of tpe Prable. 
The ta~t taRt mobilities determined in stabilized 
electrolytes are usually lower than those determined in non-
stabilized electrolytes, aake imperstlve, the oonclusion that 
apparently the stabIlizer has some ettect upon tho migrant. 
This conclusion 10 further substentiated by the tact that 
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differ'ent Tlobili ties C9,n be obtained 1'01" the same migrant under 
. 
otherwise identical conditions. when the wetness of the paper i8 
not Maintained at a constant level lr.l. eaen ease. In general. 
tt was tound that the wetter the paper. the higher the mobil! ty. 
With th1s 8S 8 baais. the errect or the "paper coneen-
tration" upon the .mobility or the mlgrant W8S invest1gated. It 
was reasonable to assume that In non-stabilized electrolytes, 
the paper concentration was aero, And the tastest mobllity 
'\4ould then be obtained. In stabilIzed electro11tea, the paper 
conoentration was some positive value and the mobIlIty observed 
would be lower then that determined in tree solution. In the 
determination or mobIlities as t bapaper ooncentration approached 
zero. the mobilities should Iner88se and approaoh the value In 
'tree SOl\ltlon. In other words, the wet tel' the paper, the higher 
t!le mobilIty might be expected to be reaelling, as a limit, the 
value in tree solution. 
It w111 be assumed and proven later, that the presenoe 
of paper causes a deore8se in the thermodynamto activit,. of the 
migrant, that ls, the ;:;reater the paper concentration, the 
greater the deoree.se In the thermodynamio activity of the migrant 
and hence, the lower ~le mobIlity, Furthermore, once the de-
cresse in the thermodynaMic settv1 ty ot: the migrant 18 calo~..llated 
or i8 known a8 a function ot the paper eonc.ntr~tlon, it should 
be easy to convert the mobIlity 8S determ.lned in a :,paper stabi-
~";r:· 
lized system to the value determined in tree solution. It must 
J2 
be brought out here that the v~lues will be "COlli erted" and not 
ff corl'ected" • l'he word «corrected" implIes that the :'1\obIllty 
ss determined 1n a. paper stabilized system 1s in error \t.i hll. 
the word "converted" implies th~t the mobility 8S det.ermined in 
8 paper stabilized s1stem 1s a valid value although not equal 
to that in free solut1on because the conditions are not identl-
cal. The e.xperimontFil conditions in the two caaeo are c.iaimllar 
because ot 8 difrerence in paper concentration. On the assump-
t'ton then thQt the paper causes a deeresse in the~odynamlc 
activity of the migrant, the addition of paper to a tree solu-
t10n experiment would oause,tte mobilIty of the migrant to de-
crease, and if the paper concentration wss the same as trlat 
whioh existed on a run when using the ionograph teChnique, the 
two mobiliti.es would be tne 8 ame. This point 18 here belabored 
bscause according to Kunkel end Tisellus, the presence ot paper 
does not efrect tL.e ther.uodynfiml0 activity of' the m.igrant and 
hence oause a lower mobillt,; rather it 1s considered that the 
presenoe of' pRper causes an nerrorft in determining the potential 
gradient and when this 'ferror" 1s oorreoted, the mobl1it7 of' the 
mlgran t is the same, regardles8 of whether the pafer is present 
or not. As e consequence of their theory, Kunkel and l'iseliua 
apply II » u correction fmc tor • In the OQS6 of the theory proposed 
in this thes1s, 8 "conversion ractor" 1s applied to convert 
mobil1ties determined in paper stab1lized electrolytee to those 
determined in non-stabilized electrolytes. For ease in ~tering 
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to th1s new view 01' the mechanics 01' eleetromlgrat1on, it w 111 
. 
be reterred to as the nbarr1e~ th.ota,.". The bas1s tor this 
momenelature i8 that the paper oaD be thought ot an interposing 
obstacles or barriers in the migration path at the migrant. 
As fl oonsequence 01' this barrier erfect, the thermodynamic 
activity of the migrant ls decreased thus cau8ing a deerease in 
its mobIlity. 
Practical Attack on the ~roblem 
-- ' ...... 
'1'0 determine wbat function the mobilIty of' 8 particular 
substance 18 of' the paper concentration or wetness, an apparatus 
was devl.ed 1n which different wetnesses of paper could be pro-
duced and the corresponding moblllt!e. determined. Th.e. peclal 
apparatus was constructed :from a Luclte sheet. approximately 
l/ll inch 1n tht.okness. A channel about 3 mm deep, 9mm wtele, 
and 25 om l.ong, was out into the I,uclte plate. A covel' was made 
out of another 1/4 inch thick piece 01' Luoite sheet and two small 
holes weN drilled at asob end of the cbannel. 'l'he farthest 
hole on each end was fitted with a amail glass V-tube which con-
tained the agar salt bridge. 'i'he other two hol.s were used for 
two purpose.: (1) to introduoe a known amount of buffer; (2) 
two pl.atlnum wires Wel'e introd.uced 80 that the potential applled 
across the atrip could be obtained. A .fifth hole was drilled in 
the wei te cover 80 that it ~sme through the oover exactly ill 
the center of the channel. This nole was used to introdace the 
r 
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migrant atter tbe buffer came to equilibrium. This center hole 
was covered when not in use by 8 miero.cope slide treated with 
silicone stopoook grease. A transparent rule was glued to the 
top ot the oover so that tt..e displAcement ot the migrant cou.ld 
be measured direotly_ 'l'he migrant choo.en ;for study was brom 
phenol blue pertly beoause it has an intense blUe color above 
pH 5. thua obviating the necessity o;f staining. Another resson 
for the choice was based on the t'aot that it has B high electro-
phoretic mobIlIty. A veronal buffer was used, st s ph. ot 6.6 
and at an ionle strength of 0.05. The temperature of all the 
experiments was 23° - 27oC.:i'be potential gr8dtent applied wes 
2-6 VOlts/em. The paper used in each experiment was Eaton-
Dikeman No. 61), out so that it would fit into the chennel. i'he 
paper wa. weigr .. ed Bnd plaoed in the otudlnel; the cover was 
greased and placed Oil top of the channel; tJ;le agar salt bridges 
were t.hen put into f'l!"o~ and a metlsured amount of barter was 
added. The ourrent was turned on. One half hour was allowed. 
tor the system to come to equilibrium. A 1 per cent solution of 
brom phenol blue was made using the bur!'er and one to two llltoro-
11 tel's were applied to the center of the s trip. After an appro-
priate time Intervel had passed, the movement and potential 
gradient was noted and the mobIlIty calculated for tbat psrtlou-
lar w6tnees of paper. 
Reeoults and Conolus10n8: 
l'he results are plotted in Figure S. Mobility i& 
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plotted against the ratio of butter to paper. It is apparent 
. 
that the results ot th1s .et ot experiment. are inconclus1ve. 
No trend is even apparent. 
The dIff1culty apparently arIse. trom the tact that he 
filter paper haa a partIcular equ1libr1um wetne.s and that an 
attempt to make 1t wetter results in a two phase s1stem, that is, 
saturated paper on one hand and exoeSs burrel' on the other. 
Furthermore, the cross-sectional area of the ohaonel was not 
uniform due to the wett1ng ot the cover in some pOints and 
therefore, no true potential gradient could be calculated be-
oause of this non-uniformity. ~rom the results ot this set 0 
experiments, 1t wss appar,nt that an indirect approach to the 
problem was neoessarYI an approach.where ell the influenc1ng 
.factors oould be controlled. 
Vae ot D6)Ore8Se in ConductlvltJ as • Means of Measurlps the 
Etfect of Paper Upon the M1gran, 
Slnee tne de01'e&S8 1n ttlemodronmio activit,. involve 
the mobi11ty of the oharged ions on particle. 1n solution, us 
could be made of oonduotivlt7 measurements to determIne the 
decrease. A conductivlt~ cell, shown in F1gure 6, was const ct-
ed out of Luclte in the torm ot a reotagular box. The insIde 
d1mensions were 9.1 .. mm wIde, 13.6 mm. h1gh and 33.1 mm long • 
. 
Platinum. electrodes oovered with platinum black were embedded 
in oppOSite walls 80 that on11 on. s,.l.rtace, the inside, at ea h 
eleotrode would be exposed to the solution. Furtr •• ~ore, eac 
x 
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platinum electrode covered tLe entlre wall into which it was 
embetided. Ifhls was done 80 that the cell would behave 8a an 
ideal cell, that ls to say, the cell, when tll1ed to til part1culaJ 
fraction of the total volume, would eXl:l1blt that part1cular 
fractlon ot the total conductlvity. A cover ot glass made trom 
s m1croscope slide was used and a clamp was constructed 80 that 
the cover could be held. tightly upon the cell. The "eight ot 
the cell, coyer and clgmp was approximately, 22.2 gma. The cell 
when tl11.d -,11th solutlon, welghed approximately, 26.6 gms, there-
tore, the veight ot solution necessa,ry to till the cell was 
about 4.1.!- gm or about a volume ot 4.h ml. 'rhe cell constant was 
determined. with 1/50 normal KCl, and vas found to be 2.50. ,'l'ne 
behavlor ot the cell as an Ideal cell was then next detel~lned. 
It was fll1ed wlth 1/50 nomal KCl and the r eslstance measured 
with a Leeds and Northrup Wheatatone brldge. An Amlnco Electron-
ic Null Indlcator waa used to indicate when the circuit va. in 
balance. The sensltivity ot thls indlcator was 1 millivolt 
through 1,000 megohms. The oell was than tl1led to 80me trao-
tlon ot the tull cell and the reslstance measure. Thia was 
repeated untll 80 per oent at the solution was displaced. The 
results obtained are plotted 1n Figure 7. Conductivitl ttmes 
the reolprocal of the fraction ot solution present in the oell 
1s plotted agalnst the tract10n ot aolut1on present In the cell. 
The 04111 devlates from ideality when It Is appro:xlnu;ltely 75 per 
oent empty_ However. it never had more than 25 per oent at 1ta 
~ 
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solution dlsplaced in the exper~ents desoribed below. 1he 
. 
procedure used 10 the rest of the oonduotivlty experiments was 
as tollows: The oonductivity cell was first welghed empty and 
ttUJt weight was Hcorded. 'lbe oell was then tilled w1 th til. 
solution to be studled, it was again welghed snd thi8 value was 
recorded. The conductiv1ty was determlned and recorded. Th. 
cell was then opened and some ot the solution removed. A 
weighed amount of the desired type ot fllter paper cut previous-
ly, 80 that eaoh pieee eould be larered into the cell pars.ll.l 
to the bottom ot the cell was added. The cell was refilled and 
the g1888 cover caretully replaced 80 that no air bu.bbles were 
trapped inside ot the cell. The clamp wes then pls.ced in poal-
tlon and firm pressure was applied so that the cover was tight11 
held to the conductivity cell. The cell was weighedageln and 
the oonduetivity was re-determined. The above prooedure was 
then repeated until no more paper could be added to tbe cell. 
A data sheet for eaob experiment was prepared simllar to that 
shown in Ta,ble VI. In preliminary experiments, the cell was 
not weighed arter each addition of paper to determine the amount 
ot solution pre.ent, but was CAlculated by assuming a constant 
denstty tor the paper adeied. 'l'b1s assumption wa .• not correot 
beoause the density a8 measured by the volume of paper displaced 
re,nged from l.h6 to 1.00 gm/ml. This ch.ar.ge or densit,. was 
thought to be due to tne presence of minute air bubbles trappe~ 
In the paper. This was proven to be the ease by plac1ng the cell 
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" in a vaeuum desiccator halt-tilled with the solution with which 
* the cell WElS to be tilled after each addition ot pAper. Su.ction 
was applied and the air bubbles "boiled out" ot the paper fibers. 
v-Jith this technique, the paper assumed a constant density of 
about l.hO sm/ml; however, it was im.possible to determine the 
conductivity with reproducible resu.lts due to the pl'"esence of 
solution on the outside of the oel1 and contamInation of the 
solution inside of the cell. Furthe~ore, it was thought th~t 
this represented. an artificial condition which did not exist 
when the mobi1it, ot the migrant wae determined 1n the ionograph; 
that is, tLe air bubble. were not 1'¢Moved in the latter case, 
but were removed in the former. It was decided that the amount 
of solution present in the ee11 would be determined by weighing 
the cell after each addition of paper. Since the empty weIght 
or the cell, the weight of paper present, and total weight were 
known, the weight or solutio. could be determined by subtracting 
the first two qUlU'!tltiea from the last qu.antity. It would 
appear that the trapped air bubbles in the paper fibers would 
affect the conductivity measurements. This 1s true, but when 
the conductiv! ty is plotted against tl~e ratio ot paper preseti;. 
to the -weight ot solution present, the effect of trle aIr bubbles 
on the conductivity would be cancelled out; that Is, more atr 
bubbles were trapped in the eell, the conductIvity would decrease 
but also the ratio ot paper to solution would increase due to the 
air bubbies dt.aplacing some ot the 801iJtion. Having an ideal 
r 
cell, all conductivity measurements eould be referred to the 
full cell simply by multiplying the conductivity determined by 
tLe reciprocal ot the traotion of solution present. 
The operf.ltl()nel procedures are more clearly clemonstrat-
ad ir.i the following experiments. 
A h per cent solution ot' bovine serum album1n WIlB 
prepared end was brought to a pH of 7.0 by the addit10n of 
O.lN NaCYrl. The cell WIlS filled with this solutIon SI1C the con-
ductivity recorded; at the same time, the eell was weIghed to 
\<Jithin B. tenth ot 8.me. The call was then opened and a known 
weight of p8.per, 1n this osse, Eaton-Dikemar. No. 2h8 was added. 
nUll cell W8S retI1led, the cover replsoed, and held tightly 
in place wIth the ela."np. The cell was again weighed and the 
conductIvity again determined. ~"hi8 was repeated until no mO:Na 
paper could be added to the cell. ,., linear relationship was 
found to exist between the conductivIty nnd the paper added it 
the obtf'lned conductIvity 18 plotted agninst the l"$tio or paper 
to solution. 
The results obtSiined 8,1"8 plottod in }fllgure 8. When the 
conductivity of' a solution in the cell is measured with paper 
present. two effects come lnto play_ ,P'lrat a decrease in the 
conductivity due simply to a volume displacelilent of the solution 
caused by the volume of the pnper fIbers present nnd also to 
the minute all' bubbles trapped between the paper fIbers, and 
secondly, the effect the paper riber has directly upon the 
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nl;];ran t solution which aff3cts the mobility of the iona present 
. 
anli henoe, tho conductivity_ '.lhe sum of the two et.f'ects 1s 
represented by the open circles 1n 1"1g\11"8 8. The first effeot 
can be cartoelied out nicely by using an ideal oell, then 111ulti-
plying the oonductivity so obtained by the reoiprocal of the 
fraction of solution present. The conductivity obtained is 
9.1\-1a1. referred to the oell tilled with solut1on and is repre-
sSl'lted by the olosed oircles in Figure 3. 
A few words are in order here about the retorence state 
for the measurements. 'i'his referono8 state is tUtl oonduotivity 
oell tilled with butter solution having varying amounts of til·· 
tar paper present. It 1s then clearly a fictitious state b .... 
cause the paper present has 110 effeot, eithar dao to its own 
volume or to the all" bubbles wbich erG trapped in ita tibera 
on displaoing the solution from the cell. 3ince tbe different 
solution to be analyzed here ho.d different condu.ctivities, the 
conductivity measurements were referred. to a ft .relative thermody-
namic activity state" br dividing 8.11 of the conductivity l'lUUi8Urfl-
fllents multiplied by the reoiprooal of the fraction of' solution 
present in any ODe serie. of' e'xperitnenta, by t~:.o conduotiv 1 ty 
ot :the solution oontaining no paper. Thi. WElS done so that the 
different solutions could be oompared on the $8.m.e basis. ThIs 
reference state, the relative thermodynamic activity state, then 
is a measure of the decrease in tne thermodynamic activity ot 
the l1'l.1grant solut1on as measured by condu.ctivity, due to the 
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.. interaction ot the migre.nt solution with the paper fibers pre-
sent and i8 not arrected by the amount or bufter solution which 
Is dIsplaced. The m.eaning ot a fiotitious state as used above, 
simply signiries a state whtch cannot be physicall,. obtained 
but Is rather obtained by mathemattcal procedure. It does not 
mean that the reference state is without practioal value. It 
is analagoua to the use ot the Standard Fre. &tel'S1 State, used 
in the field of chemteal thermodynamics which otten rerers to an 
experimentally rictitious state, but i. neverthelesa of great 
importlUlce. 
In Figure 9, the erfect or Eaton-Dlkemali paper No. 2h.8 
on a 4 per cent bovine aerum albumin solution, at a pH of 7.0, 
is represented by plotting the ratio of paper to solution 
against the relative thermodynamic activity. It can be seen 
that when the ratio i8 equal to zero, that Is, the amount ot 
paper present is zero, the relative thermodynamic activity is 
equal to 1.00, and no correctlon is necessary tor the activity 
nor ~or the mobilIty of the migrant. This condition reters to 
a mobility determined in tree solution. However, when tt~ ratio 
is 0.41+4, the :relative thermodynamic aotiYity is 0.748. This 
means in other words, tnat the activIty ot th.e migre.nt and ita 
mobillty is 0. 748 of its activity when no paper 18 present. 
In order to convert its activIty or mobility to tree sol~tion, 
the mobility at a ra.tio ot 0.44.4 paper to solution m.ust be 
multiplied by an activity ooetficient, A, which i8 equal to a /a 
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where ao 1& the relative th.~odrn.mic activity in free solution 
and is set equal to one and 8 Is the relatIve thermodynamic 
activity when paper 1& present; in this caae, it Is equal to 
o. 71~t\. Therefore, the activIty coeffioient Is equal to 1/0.748 
or 1.31. 
It was noted in pre1imlnar1 experiments that when a 
dilute solution of IIligra.nt was used (usually 2~ or l.as) and 
the specific conductIvity fell below 4.0 x 10-4 mhos, that the 
conductivity of the solution upon the addItion of paper did not 
decreaea.. Upon the addition ot paper, the conductivIty increasec 
instead of decreaaing. It appeared aa if the paper was a better 
conductor then the solution. This behavior oan be explained by 
the presence of salts in the paper, and an experiment WIlS per-
for.med to tost whether a salt or 80me equivalent electrolyte 
was present in the paper. A very d.ilute solution of KCl 
(() .0010 Molar) was used so that a ver!"'J small amO'J,nt of electro-
lyte, if present in the paper, could be detected. Eaton-mikeman 
paper No. 613 was u.ed. bome of' the paper waa used without 
leaching, and aome of' the paper was leaohed for one hour using 
doubly distilled water. !his was repeated three tinaea. 'lb. 
paper could not be washed or handled vigorously without disinte-
grating. The results ot thts experiment are shown in Figure 10. 
It w111 be noted that the specific conductlv.1ty ot ttl. 0.0010 
Molar KCl Is 1.5 :x 10 .... 1• mhos, and with the addition ot un\Jaahed 
paper, the conductIvIty doubled when the ratio ot paper to 
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:,;ol\~tlon was 0.)6. The conductlvitr rose only to 1.6 .;, 10 ... 4 
mhos when tIle washed paper was used. Actnallr, the conductlvity 
should have decreased in a manner slml1ar to the way 0.020 Molar 
KCl behaved as 18 shown In Flgure 11+. However, it did not de-
o rease due t 0 the presence ot some salta whlch ",ere not waehed 
out. Acoordlngly, In allot the conductivitle. reported here, 
when It ls not otherwise atated, the paper was leached tor two 
weeks w1th a daily ohange ot double distilledveter and then 
') 
dried for two days at SO~C. Furthermore, aince 1t was felt 
that all of the salt. could not be extracted, even "'ith this 
prolonged treatment, the concentrations ot the substances to be 
studied ",ere 80 chosert that the specific conductlvitl or the 
solution 'Would usual11 be much greater than 3.0 x lO-h mhos. 
The ~frect ot Migrant Concentration 
or prime importance' I. trie ertect at migrant concentra-
tion itselr on the decrease in the thermodynamic activIty of the 
migrant. A 2 per cent and 4 per cent solution of boyln. aerum 
albumin, at a pH ot 8.6 WRS u •• d. The pa;)er added was Eaton-
Dikeman No. 613. The results 8%"e presented inF'igure 11. The 
decrees. in the activitie. are sim.ilar tor the two solutions 
until the ratio of peper to solution becomes 0.2), and then the 
decreaBe in the conduotivity tor the 2 per cent solution was 
much less than tor tlte 4 per cent solution. 'l'h!a aan be explain 
ed bY' the tact tha.t when the rat10 of paper to solut1on became 
0.2), the speoific conductivity approached the low value where 
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the small trace ot electrolyte. present In the washed paper 
starts to affeot the conduotivity measurement. F'rom the :result 
ot this experiment, since both solution.' activitie. deoreased 
wIth the SAme slope at ttl. beglnn1ng, it 18 relt that the 
etrect ot m.igrant ooncentration upon the relative thermodynamic 
aotivity of the mIgrant-paper system 1. ot second order import-
ance, within a reasonable range ot migrant concentrations. 
The Jstf'ect ot Dltfel"'ent 'l'xpea of Paper Upon :tehA Thennodlna:ml0 , 
Activitl ot the M1ir~nt 
The next question of importance 1a: How do different 
papers atfect the thermodynamic activity of' the migrant? Three 
papers were ahoaen. Ihey-were Eaton-uikeman Nos. 248, 613 and 
Cremel"-1'lse11u8 f1Wlktellil. 1he nit1grant was It L~ pe,. cent solutIo; 
of bovina serum Albumin at a pH or 7 .~O. '.rhe resu1 ta are plotted 
in Figure. 12 and 13. It cen be seen that over all, tho dit-
ferent papers do not vary greatly, and 1n the ca.e ot Eaton-
DIkeman No. 2l}8 and C. T. Munktells, the ditterence 1s very 
::::mall. However, the difterent paper. do have a signiticant 
dirterenee. 'I'hls can be expla Ined by the rea.onable assumption 
that the dltterent processes involved in mak!ng dIfferent typel 
ot filter pB;:;er cLange. the n8~ture ot the cellulose tiber €Ii ther 
physically or obemioally. 
The Etfect ot the Same Paper on Dltter!nt Tlees ot Misrants 
Figure l!~ illustrates the re81.llts obtained when 0.00200 
Molar KCl, 0.01 li'orm~l NaOH, 0.1 per cent glycine at a pH ot 
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10.91 and bovlne serum albumin at a pH of 8.6 were lUl8d. The 
paper In all caeea was Eaton-Dikeman No. 613. From the first 
8.pproximetlon, cousidering the moleoi.4ler 81ze. it was thought 
that tt;t) paper t.;ould have the loast ettect on the salts, a 
81"Q8 tel" ertect upon an !Iullino ac1d and th.e gl"ea,te!.it etrect upon 
8rl'11no aoid, glycIne, was the leaat atfected., next wel". the 
at l"ong electrolytes, l~Cl and Hami, fu:d the greatee t affect wae 
on tLe protein, bovine aerum albumin. Apparentl7. no simple 
pred1ctable rel.~t1on8nlp exists b6twetan migrant 81.8 ami its 
interaotlotl with the cellulose tiber, but perhapa, s"'me factor 
like the surf'ace densIty c;;arge on the migrant ple,s a l"Ole. 
fhe TnterRction or f(tEer and a Protein !\t Dltt!.:rent. Value. or eN 
Figure 15 ! lluatratea the res.i.l ta of the decreaae ot 
the thermodynamic actlv:.t1 upon the migrant using 1:1 prote1n, 
bovil18 sel"Wfl albumi!). at dit.ferent pH' 8. !iov in. serum albumin 
at ~ pE 01' 5.2 (,,·h1eh 18 very near its lso .. lectric 1H:illt) b. •• 
the least decl"'ease in its thcrmodyr,amlc activIty when paper 115 
introduced. Tbie deorease Is. Increaoed when tb.e protein 1s dis-
placed on eith.er sld.e of ita lsoelectrlc point. IJ;lhe "sults call 
be mli!de more apparent WL.en tho slops of the deeNa •• in tL:.O 
thermodynamic actIvit,. 1s plotted against pll. as 1. done in 
F'lg l.;;re 16. !)lnce it 1.s 4Sflu.ud th.st t1:4.. pap.r surface bears a 
net fjegatlve charge due to the t:Htleetl". tdiaorptlol'l of hldro.xyl 
10na, one 'Would eXPGct nn iner." •• in interaotton 8S the protein 
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is displaced to tne acldic aide ot its iaoel.ctria point. The 
. 
protein then bears a net posItIve charge. However, it. wcrease 
interaotion on ita basic slde 1s not too apparent when one con-
siders that the protein bears a net nesative charge. Perhaps 
with a charge redistribution on the basic side of the proteints 
Isoeleatrio pOint, the charge. are redistributed so that the 
molecule Is now forced to migrate perpendicularly to its long 
8x18 or at 80me angle greater than zero. Thus, the paper fiber. 
interfere to a greater extent tban could be predicted. 
The A;eellcatlon ot the Converaion Factor tor Converting Mobili-
ties 1>eterm.lned on Paper to Tho8~.Det.Nln.d in the Absence ot 
Paeer. 
It no other phenomenon occurs when paper is added to a 
bufter 80lution, the t-ree solution mobilit:y can be obtained it 
the mobility ot a migrant determined with paper present, i8 
corrected for the migrant's decrease In thermodynamic actlvity, 
caused b:y its interaction with paper. The Nsults aX'e. hown 
in Table I. In all the expeX'iments. bovine seX'um albumin was 
the migrant. The butfer used was veronal, at a pH ot 8.6, an4 
an ionic strength o~ 0.0125. The paper on which the mobIlIty 
waa determined was 1n all oa.e •• Eaton-Dikeman No. 613. All 
the runs were made a 10C, and all the mobilities reported are 
expressed as 1 x 10·S cm2/volt-seo. l.'he instrument used. was 
the Ionograph whioh emplo78 the horizontal suspenaion ot the 
tilter-paper strips. A photograph ot this 1n.trumentis sh~wn 
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11G 8::3A 
1 Af~ 
" u- B.:iJi 
12G e3A 
20G fJ .=;A 
26G jj,S,\ 
24G ~ :-~ 
.o-! .-.:J/,~ 
t,a"uer to lin 
buffer 
"H" 
0.429 
0.4.:.-0 
0.427 
00 llZ 1 
0.437 
0.4~7 
:;; -Z:-Z: 
...,J.e"""'V 
2. ;~7 
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n 7 (:> 
G .vf;...J 
2.<:;9 
2.19 
J-\ x 10:) 
1.08 -5.00 -7.90 
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in Jt~18'1re 17. .. 
Ln experiment 110, the wetn ••• waa 2.32. that 1. the 
ratio of aolution to paper was 2.)2. Th. wetne.s was determined 
before and after each run and if it deviated more than one per 
cent, the experiment waa dlacarded. The reciprooal of the wet-
nese ls 0.429 and the dee~ase 1n the the:rm.ody,namic activity 
i8 0.653; therefore. the aotivity coettiolent, A, ie 1.58. It 
the mobility dete~ined, nam.ly 5.00 i* multiplied by the acti-
vity coert'loient, the free solution mobility should be obtained. 
Actually, the mobilIty calculated i. 7.90 instead ot the 11.24 
which is the mobility in tree solution. There represents a 
ditterence of 32 per cent. In the other experiment. shown, 
the ditterence ia ot the lame magnitude. 
It i8 apparent that another ractor 1n addition to tho •• 
con.idered above, enters in when paper 1. added to tbe buffer 
solution. This factor 18 electroosmosis. 
The Factor of Electroosmosis 
rue to, perhaps, the selective absorption of hydroxyl 
ions from the buffer solution, the su.rtace of the filter paper 
fiber pos.ess.s a net negative onarge, and if it were free to 
move, the bu.frer solution move. a8 it it were positively ~4arged 
and move. to the negative pole. The cause of electroosmosia can 
be explained by two theories, the 01a8sical theory of the I~lm­
holta double jlayer and the theory of water transport by hydrated 
iODS. 
.
.
.
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On the classical grounds, it bas been pointed out that 
in electromigration 1n stabilized eleotrolytes, tbe mobility ot 
poa1.tlvely charged lons might be expected to be increased while 
that of negatively ch.arged 10ns might be deoreased, due to the 
phenomenon of electroosmoBie (44,$2). In the ORse of eleotro-
lytes stabilized with paper, this conclusion is based on the 
observation that the paper surface generally 8.ppears to bear a 
negatIve oh8rge, while ttua aqueou.s solution in contact with it 
acts as if it were positIvely charged. Consequently, the re-
sultant velocity vector o£ the positive iona would be expected 
to be the!!!!! of the Simple electrom,igratlon v.locit,. and the 
eleotroosmosis velocity of the solution in which they are being 
buoyed along. llegative iona, on the other hand, have been pic-
tured as breastlng the eleotrooaRlotle velocity and the eleotro-
osmotic veloc1ty of ~he liquid. 
There i8 a tendency, nowadays, to discount the role 
played by a Helmholtz double l2yer in the phenomen of electro-
osmosis. This school at thOUgtlt me:y perhaps be exempl tried by 
the work of Dar:tnois (6) who explains the transport of w~.ter 
flUSSociE'lted with electroosm.o~is on the basis ot transport of 'Water 
molecule by ions. His work on ultra-violet absorption studies 
led him to the oonclusion that the number of water molecules 
electrically bound to a ohloride ion 18 of tbe order of lono in 
a solution ot 0.005 Normal HaCl and that the great difterence in 
the hydration ot cations and anions oan explain the eleotroosmo-
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sis phenom.ena. In general, positive ions appesr more highly 
hydrated than negat1ve iona. end henc., there would be a tendenc 
for 8 net flow of.water toward the negative electrode. }ie de-
rivea an equat1on, 1n tect, pUl""port1ng to relate 1n n quantita-
tive way, the rlse of solution at one electrOde due to electro-
osmosis, the potential, the number of 10ns or one sign per mill1 
liter, the viscosity of the medIa, the Illobll1tles of th.e p08i~lv~ 
B.nd negati va ions and the nWllbel" of moles of water of h1dttAtion 
associated with the positive ar.ld negative ions, respectlvtJl:r. 
lclhather the ;'henomenon of electroosmosis is viewed i"rom the 
classictil or modem Viewpoint, howevar, does not invalidate the 
IdeR that there may be some effect on the mob1lity of a mtgrant, 
and .from the standpo1nt of thts net effect, both theories ca.n be 
shown to lead to essentlelly the SFfllG conclusions. 
Using the tr~Btment of thermodynamics of irrevers1ble 
'processes, (7,8) one can write as phenomenologicAl equation, 
the relat1ons, 
and 
I -:;. L11 6" .,. I-J.J, ~ P 
j -: 1.'L1 A tP + Lz.~ z,p 
where I represents electrtc current density 
J represents water flow 
41{) represents the potent1al grA.dient 
(1.) 
(2. ) 
~ p represents ttl8 pressure difterence existing 1n the two 
bufter vessels causing a dIfference in butter solution levels, 
and the eoefficlents tll and L22 are related to the electricfll 
9nd hydrodynnmieal resistance, respectively_ 1'he coe f 'flelent 
S12 = L21 i8 conneoted in Kinetics theories with the so-c~lled 
zeta potential and. the double lsyer properties. 'rhen electro-
OSMosis, defined as the flow. of matter per unit electrical 
potential, 1n the state with fixed uniform pressure ce.n be ex-
pressed by means of equation 1 and 2 as follows: 
~~ cJ.W +J.z,J,~ () 
and if the two end vessels are connected by 8. siphon 80 the 
pressure difference is zero, equation 3 reduce. to 
(7111':0-= 1.2./ {4} 
As has been stated previous2.y, the coefficient L2l Is connected 
wi ttl the so-ce.lled zeta potent:tal and the double layer prover-
ties. Consider equation 3. As the pressure level in tl. nega-
tIve burter vessel builds up due to transpor·t of water b1 
electroosmoais, the 6P 1n the seoond tem on tbe right hand of 
the equation becomes a larger nef6at1ve va.lue. &.pproachtng such 
e. value that in the limit, the is econd tel"ffl cancells out the first 
tem on the right hand. side of the equation, leaving 
This means ths.t the pressure or level in the negative buffer 
vesuel will approach such a value, causing the electroosmosis to 
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beoome zero. However, 1n the IllObll1 ties determined in T~ble r, 
II siphon vs.s used to connect the two buffer vessels so thAt the 
equ,atlon, h, applies. This equation states that electroosm.osis 
tn the measurement of the r:lobl11ties in Table I, electrooslfi.osia 
"108 cortstgnt and 9t its ron.xtmum rate. 'I'herefore, 2, constH.nt 
fReto!' should be added to each value for the m.obll1tios deter-
n1rlf9d rrOIn experiment to experiment. This wOilld be true if the 
wetted paper strips were ot uniform croBs-sectional area, that 
'.S 1f' the paper was at the same wetness. Consequently, a oon-
versIon formula will hBve to be developed which will take care 
or the VAriable mentIoned previously, that Is, the wetness ot 
the pepel", the decreese in thermodynamic activity of the migrant 
lmd the rector of electroosmosis ns lTiodif.1ed by the wetness ot 
the peper. 
Devel~I!l"1~nt or a Conv(lr::don. Formulll. for Co,"vortlng ~fobl1itle8 
Determined in Stabilized Solutions to Those in Non-stabIlized 
Solutions. 
It electroosroosic in presorrt, it 1s obvious thl1.t tbe 
observed dlepleCClnent cf the ~icrJlnt is equ.al to its dIsplace-
ment due to electro:mlgretion plus its d18~,lacement Clue to elec-
troosmosis. This cen be written mathematicallY' in the following 
equation: 
(6) 
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where do represer.ts the displacement 01' the m1.grent o'bser-ved. 
de represents the displacement of t~e migrant due to 
el.ctro~lgretlon, 
dec represents the dlspl~ cement or ttLS ::nigremt due to 
nut 
de :: df/A (7 ) 
l-;I.i.EH"·e df eq\...e.ls the c.lspll1c6li:iEmt of the .migrant in free solution, 
"nil. A equEtls tt16 llCtivlty coefr1.cient of the .rnlgrfint. Alsume 
thet the arttv1ty coeff'lclent for the migrant wIll be the same 
l<1hetter tl: ... e !Il1er~:mt 1.8 moved eltLer by A potent1,Rl gradient or 
by fI flow of buffer dtl.El to electroosmosis. Then 
where D equels the displacement of buffer whleh is the result 
01' electroosmosis, l-lJ'-.:J.cb 1s som.ething greater than the displaoe-
m.ent of the l'I'11e:r'l:tnt due to electPOosl11cais. 1'hen by combining 
equations 6, 7 and 8, 
(9) 
ia obtained, Hewever..o. the electroQsPlosis, 18 a. tunotioll of 
the wetness of the paper, It haa been noted in tile fractiona-
tion of plaSMa proteins that gamma globulin, wbicb4tuJ a low 
free solution mobIlity, actually mov •• in a rever •• direction in 
8. paper-bufter system, to what it does in free solution. 
r 67 ... 
Furthermore, it has been noted, in a qu.alitative WB.,., that the 
drier the paper, the greater the displacement in the wrong direc-
tion. Therefore, it will be assumed that D will be the tollow-
ing function of wetness: 
(10) 
where p 1s proportional to the coeff1cient L21, which i8 9 con-
stant, llnd was dtS(!U8Sea previously_ It is ~ conet~nt however, 
only in .:H.0L deftned systeH:l. This 8fluation :b~ applicable only 
when a siphon COnIUtots the two huffer' '"'essel!. Howevet', c)' :18 
the system. 10 deftned, p 18 a const$lnt and 18 not e. function of 
wetness or rd.grant. T."tkewise, \<J1 is defined as tho wetght ot 
water 1n the pr1.m>lry wate:r.- l~ yer hetw~Hm t!:'l6 paper fiber !inti the 
burfer, whtch 18 not 1n the prlmflI"J w9.ter 1i!lyer. It should be 
noted thRt the sum of 1.11 and 1'{2 (lq\t~ls the !"'ttl0 of Height of 
bu.ffer to the welght of pl1lper or the wetness ot the p'!pe!", and 
is the reoiprooal ot" the p8.per concentration, q. 
Thatln, 
fIR -= JIIJ~ Wz, ~J Jt/,. = ~ - W; (11) 
NOl~ 1f' equatIons '1' 10 and 11 are cO:llblned# t.ha rollo'Win<.~ rel~-
t10nshlps results: 
/~ A~ We p- (12) ~ ,,- ffi'-~ 
If equation 12 1& divided through by the time in aeconde and the 
potentia.l gradient, the following equation 18 obtained: 
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,411-= ",pI- j}.}V' ~ (13) 
'A - 'I 
where ut is the free solution mobility for the migrant, 
U is the mobility for the miftrant in the paper-stabi-
lized solution, 
L is the maximuM mobility the water molecules have in 
the ,?ri!MI'Y water layer ~nd i8 pro'OortioI!81 to L12• 
To ~pply this equ~tlon, 8 p8~tloulRr system has to be defined. 
rrhls 3jSt.,!'1 "".11 be a verono1 buffer at 8 pH of 8.6 and ionio 
stren~th of 0.0125 at 8 tem~erature of 1°C. using ~aton-Dlkeman 
peper No. 613. It the free solution mobilIty is known, along 
with observed mobility in the peper-buffer system at a known 
peper conoent~tton, A and R can be o81eul~ted. This leaves 
one equ9tion with two unknowns, WI and L. Bowever, Wl and L 
C9n be determined it the Ob8~rv~d mobilIty in the peper-butfer 
~yet~ Ie known at two different wetn.s8es beCAuse then one haa 
two equations with two unknowns. Furthermore, sinoe the co-
efficient, A, 1s a linear function of the paper concentretion, 
R, tt:e equivalent of It ifl te'l"ms of R 08n be used in equation 1.3. 
Street A equals Qo/f.l, then 8 ls equal to mR plus 1 where m is the 
slope or the streight lbH!~ where 1"elatlv8 themodynamie a.ctlvlty 
/ 
if! plotted agaInst R. Theretnre, A equals AwlR+i 
That Ie. tor 8 p~rtlculer migrAnt, 'the activIty- coeffioient, 
A, 1e e function only of the peper concEmtrfttlon, R. Then 
equetion 13 reduoes to 
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#; os «_ - /11/,1-.. (14) 
Al/J7f+1 ffi - W, 
Us1ng the first two obsorved mobilities for bov1ne serum albumin 
reported in Table I, to determine ""1 and L and Figure 6 to de-
termine the slope. m, the following values are obtained tor the 
defIned paper-buffer system. 
\II 1 .- 1.96 
T _. 0.6)0 , l .. 
a -. 0.860 
And '3qu.atL:m 11: for t!11~ part1c').lA.r system. reduoes to 
/f 1./- - /,,,0/_ ~/ = i- ().'~If j/A -/.f~ 
Equation 15 shows that the mobility obtained 
(15) 
in a paper-buffer 
system 1e 801ely a function of H, the paper concentration, ex-
pressed as the ratio ot paper to bufter. 10 oalcul.te the free 
solut1on mobi11ties from. those observed 1n the paper-buffer 
.ystem, equation 1 Is ufled. flne tree solutIon mobil t ty 80 
oalculated i8 reported in Table II. It ab.ouln be notea that the 
values obtained agree to within an average ot O.~ mobIlity u.nit , 
To teat the va11dlty ot equatIon 15, bovine plasma gamma globu11 
was used. Gamma globu11n 'Was chosen due to the fact that it 
moves, in the paper-butter system, in 8 direction opposite to 
that in tree solution. Its free solution mobIlIty was deter-
mined to be -2.98, while its observed mobility in the paper-
butter system is 0.91 at on R value of 2.29. It m.ust be 
TABL..:. II 
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::i.:tTj.:.R:.j:r:t~.,lIm~ (..1" FH.G_~ 30~.~Tlvt~ ,."GL.IIY tJ.;;HJu l':'I\T\..n~-~H=i:!, ..... K Nl,.. 613 fABfH j,ND ,c, 'r -\i~ .. :1.-
v!·;AL BUFF.wR vt Iut-.:IC STnDNGTH, 0.0125 AT ~. pH ("F 0.6 AT lOCo i\~:l-LYING TtL~ ECL_.G,',-U.G 
" ... uiiTI0N 
.GXlJ· iV1igr:nt iTci:t io of-
,tialJer to 
buffer 
"R" 
llG B~A 0.429 
l3G bSA 0.440 
l2G BSA 0.427 
20G bSA 0.431 
S6G BSri 0.4":7 
24G BSA 0.457 
26G Gaill.U1a- 0.4Z7 
Globulin 
29(; Gaill.i;j,i3.- u. 4;~7 
Globulin 
/.z"I 
-
.L-/,96 R 
Value of 
11m" 
-0.a60 
-0.860 
-C.860 
-0.660 
-0.660 
-0.860 
-0.700 
-0.700 
i,lobili ty 
Obser~ed 
x 10 
-5.00 
-<1.50 
-5.26 
-5.12 
-4.62 
- '1.0:.3 
0.91 
0.57 
Difference Mobility i.lob 11 i ty 
Calculated Actual 
'" A 10'"' x 105 
-11 .25 -11. 24 11--
-11. 25 -11. 24 
-11. 57 -11. 24 0.33 
-11. 58 -11.24 0.34 
-11. 15 -11. 24 0.09 
,-
- 1;.-;.04 -11. _-;4 0.80 
- 2.41 - 2.98 0.57 
- :~.46 - 2.98 0.52 
.. 
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remembered thnt both tIl end L are functions only of the paper-
burrel' system, while Y!l is a t\mction only of the r:'ligrAnt used. 
'''::heretore, \'\\ and L rem.ain t';'f) :Hnne but the vfllue of m Ch:lng9s 
heOAUS8 • different ~lgrftnt 1n used. Using the data fro"1 Table 
IX in the ary).nd tx, the value or. m tor ga!':lroa globulin 18 :round 
to be -0.700. 'I'han using eqUAtion 15, ~.xcept with ... O.70n in-
st8~d of -0. g6~1 for the velue of m, the fraa solution ~'!'lob1.11 ty 
:'11AY be cRlcul:1ted from the d!lta determined in the paper-burrar 
system. foIhe results are also listed in Table II. The deViation, 
f!'"orll the actual value deter!1'llned in free solution 1s O.,s. This 
is '"flthln tl';8 experimental error 8:ld substGntlates tha propofl'ed 
oquatlon. 
CHAPTER III 
THE THEORETICAL DEVE,'LOPMENT 01'" THE FUNDAMENTAL THEORY UNDERLYING 
THE DETERMINATION OF MATERIALS SPREAD OVER A SURFACE AREA 
To estimate tl::..e relative amou.nts ot a given substanoe 
in a particular zone, on an ionogram, at least two methods are 
available. (A) The strip ma, be cut into sections, the colored 
materia,l eluted with su.itable solvents, and its intenaity de-
termined in a standard spectrophotometer fitted with amall 
cuveta (5,17,22,32.3),69,70,82). On the other hand, a key ele-
ment in the various fractions tor example, nitrogen, ma, be 
determined by the micro-kjeldabl method and the concentration 
ot the original components computed. SiMilar methods rell on 
the absorption of ultraviolet light, determination ot a parti-
cular amino acid, etc. (B) '£he distribution pattern of various 
substances on a strip can be determined directl, by a trans-
mission densitometer (26,40,1+1,59,6),69.77,78). In this proce-
dure, the paper is usualll treated with some msterial to render 
it translucent, for example, a bromonaphtheline dissolved 1n 
paratin oil to give a solution having B refractive index of' 
12 
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1.51 (26),~.' one ot the patented transparentizers, e.g. Keu1'1'.l 
and Esser's t'Translwc t '. It 1s then passed through the denstto-
meter by 80me ges.red device which move. the .trip forward a mm 
or 80 At a time. The impulse. trom the photoelectrio oell then 
go to a sensitive galvanometer whose deflect! ons are read or 
Qutomatically reoorded. 
the patterns obtained bl means ot the schlieren method 
when used in conjunction with the moving boundary apparatus, 
<)0,61) and those derived tram transm1ssion densitometer reading 
on paper or other sim11ar materials are usualll considered to 
be the Au .. e, but they di1'ter not onll in desree but in kind. Du 
to this intrinsic di1'forence, the two patterns cannot be oompere< 
directly. 
Ditferentiation ot the densitometer cu.rve yielda the 
schlieren pattern. This cen be shown aa follows; assume the 
following h1Pothetioa1 oase, a strip 01' homogenous paper 1 em 
wide to whioh is applied, evenly, 1 mg of dye per 1 cm2 over 
3 em of paper length. Figure 18, part A, is 11 dlagl'BIIl 01' these 
conditions. It light ot proper wave length pass •• through the 
papel', and finally is picked up by a photoelectrio cell, a 
densitometer ourve oan read11y be obtained. A curve asahown 
in Figure 18, part S, will be obtained it optical density is 
plotted against distance, x, moved along the paper lengt~. 
Assuming Beer's law to hold optical densitl can be replaced by 
concentration. Aa the light pass •• through the paper containing 
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SCHLIEREN PATTERN 
PART A 
PART B 
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PART C 
FIGURE 1 a 
c~~" 
LEGEND TO FIGURES 
P ART Ai A schematic rep-
resentafion of a developed 
ionogram, which is I cm 
wide, containing dye at a 
concentration of 1 mg per 
cm length, over a length 
of 3 cm of a paper ribbon. 
The total dye present is 
therefore 3 mg. 
PART 8i Schematic repre-
sentation of a densitom-
eter pattern based on the 
ionogram shown in Part A. 
The area under the curve, 
2 
namely 3 cm , represents 
the total amolUlt of dye 
applied • 
. jPART Ci Schematic dia-
r gram of a schlieren pat-
tern based on the iono-
gram in Part A. The area 
under each separate sec-
tion of the curve, namely 
1 cm2, represents the con-
centration of dye· present. 
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no 4ye, that 1s between the 0 and 1 em mark, the optIcal densIty 
Is .et to read ze~. Now, if the paper is moved 1 om, so that 
the light pas •• s through the paper between the 1 and 2 em mark, 
the optical density reading will stlll be zero beoause no dye 
i8 present. However, when the paper 1s moved forward between 
the 2 and 3 em mark, the dye will absorb a q~antlty of light. 
Assume, tor oonvenienoe's sake, that the constant in Beer's law 
i8 1, when the unit ot conoentration tor the dye are mg pel" om 
length ot paper. Then the optical density reading will be 1. 
The same reading will be obtained over the next two em because 
the SAme amount ot dye is pre.ent. However, when t<:e light 
passes through the paper between the 5 and 6 em mark, the 
optical denSity reading will back to zero because no dye 1s 
pre.ent. 
It the ourve shown in Figure 18, part a, 1s integrated, 
the area under the ourve will be obtained, and it oan be shown, 
a8 tollows, to be proportional to the quantity of dye applied: 
~ .. Ji:i; =c(5t:41<)=('7J{3~~ 3-,. 
%~ 
However, in pra.ctice, concentration changes with respect to x, 
theretore, the area cannot be determined praotioally by integra-
tion but rather it must be obtained elther by means or a plan1-
meter or by direct welghing on an analytical bals,nee. In the 
densitometer ourve, it oan be seen that concentration 0, 1s 
plotted against distance. However, 1t one difterentiates the 
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curve, that Is, plota dC/dx against the distance, x, (this can 
be looked upon a8 plotting the slope of the curve agalnst tn. 
distance x), the cla88ical schlieren pattern 1s obt8.ined. 
Here the area ia proportional to concentration. This 
Qen be shown as follows: 
~ => J /t-./x ;:: je:lc £'- =,'pC == c. 
Sinee C usually chang.s with respect to distance, X, this ex!'!' 
pression 1s very difficult to integrate. nere again, evaluation 
of the area 113 theretore accomplished eIther by a planimeter, 
by dipect weighing on an analytioal balance, or by other prectl-
csl methods. 
From the foregolng consideratlons, one oan readl1y see 
that areas trom the densitometer patterns are proportlonal to 
the absolute quantity of materiAl present, while Ule areas trom 
schlieren patterns are proportional to the concentration ot the 
material. ~lthough the ~rvel from a complex mixture such as 
blood plasma proteins may, theretore, show a certain correspon-
dence in shape and height, no exact correspondence 1s to be ex-
pected because ot the intrinsio, tundamental difterenoe in the 
nature of the two somewhat aimilar patterns. This conclusion 
holdS whether the .easurements are made directly on the paper 
strips by means of' a transmia.ion densttometer, or are baaed on 
cutting the strip into narrow slices, elution ot the material, 
andm.aJdng use ot' 8. spectr"ophotometer or other device to determine 
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the concentration present originall,. in the individual 81ioes. 
It should be mentioned here that the above Neul ts are 
obtAined if the assumptions made ax-e correct. 'llhe first assump-
tion mad. is that the paper 1s homogeneous. This i8 a resaonab14 
8.sswnption insofar 88 t!1e variation in opt1,oal denstty for 
E.aton-Dikernan paper No. 613 18 no more than 0.02. The second 
assumption, thst the materiel can be evenl,. spread over the 
paper surtace t Is questionable; when the paper is viewed under 
a microsoope, it appears .a 8 mat composed of cellulose fibers 
rather than a plane surface. ~lnee the :roa,terial ia not in 
solution but r8.ther precipitated upon the cellulose tibers, 
there is a limit to the uniformity with which the material can 
be apree,d upon the popel' surface. The third 8,asumption th~t 
Beer's law applies to a material spread over fa surfaoe rather 
than a material in solut1on, ia restricted to an optical dens1ty 
not much ii)reater than 0.5 o.j,O,hl, 76}. This is due to two cauaes: 
(Ii) this is 8 lirilit to the uniform! ty of spreading of the m,.ter-
181 over the paper surface and (B) minute pin holes are present 
in tlle paper which do not atfect the optical denslty read1ng 
when the Material 1s present in low coneentx-stioDa, but do aftect 
the optical density readings when the concentrat1on of the 
material becomes large. Therefore, the above theoretical de-
velopment 1s restricted to low conoentrations ot the Mater!al 
spread over the paper surface. 
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Considering the llgr .. t slit u.sed in scanning the paper 
strip, it is obvious that only 88 the oross-sectional 8rea 01" 
the light slit approaches zero, a.nd the light intensity approa-
ohe. infinity, can the material be estimated in all concentra-
tiona with no inherent error. J\ rinite cro88~·8eotlonal area 
or the slit causes a devIation from the theoretical development. 
This deviation, t,t is true, is amall when s small crosa-sectiona 
area of the light alit i. used. It i8 obvious that the lower 
limit of the cross-seotional area of the light slit that can be 
u.ed i8 llmlted b)' the maximum intensity that can be obtained 
trom the light souroe. 
r 
CHAPTER IV 
Dh"lECTION AND ES'l'IMA'I'ION OF LIPOPROTEIN CONCENTRATIONS IN NORi"lAL 
AND PATHOLOGICAL HUMAN SERA 
Review 01' Literature 
• ...' pq ......... 
Several analyses 01' lipids and lipoproteins by tha 
method of aleotromigration on wet .tllter-paper surtace. have 
been reported. The chiet diffioultles encountered 1n the study 
01' these substances are In the deteetlon of the banda or aone. 
on the ionogram, in tl;'ie absorption at the lipid or lipoprotein 
on the surface 0,1' the pa,per.. and ir! the retention at the lipid 
sta1n by the paper itaelt. The usual technique is to run at 
least two strips, one of which i8 stained tor llpids and lipo-
proteins while the other i8 stained for proteins. In this 
manner the positions of the lipoprotein banda can be glven rela-
tive to the protein bands. 
Swahn (69) used a semi-saturated solution 01' Sudan blaok 
B in 50 per oent ethanol for the detectlon of llpids and lipopro-
teins. Since Sudan black a Is not a dye in the technical sense, 
it does not eta,in, but oolore lipide black by dissolving in them. 
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The coetf1cient or d1stribution tor Sudan black B between lipids 
and $0 per cent ethanol 1s verr tavor-s,ble to the former. Tl:Jt 
coloring appears to be quite specIfic in that at present, the 
list of su.bstances known. to bs colorable w1 th Sudan black B 
include nothing but lipids and lipid-complexes such as lipopro-
tein (2). Swshn stained the paper atr1ps tor 30"'4.5 minutes 811d 
then r1nsed. them with 3-4 change. of $0 pel" cent ethanol until 
Ol~~ 8 taint blue tone remained on thoae parts, of the paper 
wher. there were no lipids. He also reported that with .Rwlktell 
No. 20 paper, there was more absorption of lihe Sudan black B 
than with Whatmants No.1 paper. At room temperature, a good 
separation of the a. .. and ~~- lipoproteins was obtained lUling a 
0.05 £1019.r barbital butrer solutton at pH 8.8. iWplollng an 
apparatus similar to that wblcb was used by Aoiw, Walleniu. and 
Gronwall (33), Swahn studied the distribution and relatIve 
amounts of the serwm lipids t~om normal and from pathological 
patients. Fasoli (1'),14) obtained differentiated bands ot the 
a- and the ~-lipoprotein tractions using an inntrument aimilar 
to that employed by Flynn and de Mayo (17). ae stained tne 
lipids with a saturated solution ot Sudan III in 50 per cent 
ethanol tor 30 minutes at 40°0., then waahed them thol'Oughly 
in 50 per cent ethanol and aubsequent17 1n d1stilled water. 
The conditions tor carrying out his .eparattons were: 
barbital bufrer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.05. s. and s. ~o. 
598 paper; a potential gradient ot about 3 vOlts/cm tor a 
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duratIon ot twelve hours. ~o.enberg (65) in his studi •• of 
human serum hea confirmed the observations of Swahn (69) and of 
FSloll (1), ltd. 
Durrum, et.al. (11) separated the a- and ~-lipoprotein8 
using Whetman 3 mm tilter paper employIng a veronal butter of 
ph 8.6 and ionic strength 0.05. The lipids and lipoproteins 
were stained for 16 hoara in a bath com.prising a I.tursteel 
solution of 011 red. 0 in 60 per cent ethanol. The strips were 
then rinsed with tap water, blotted and dried. T~e resultIng 
strips showed a red pattern against a pink background. The use 
of 011 red 0 .s a lipid or lipoprotein stain i8 not too praotice 
bee~u8e the a.-lipoprotein does not s how up clearly. Later, 
Smith, Crawford, ~letton and r;,urrur~ (67) state that studies by 
paper electrophoresis of top tractions of serum prepared by the 
Gotman ttJchnique have proven un.aatlefactory due to absorption 
01' the material by the paper. Kunkel and !)later (36) ussd both 
Whatman No. HM paper and pote.to starch to obtain lipoprotein 
patterns of serum with a barbltfll butfer ot pii 8.6 and ionic 
strength of 0.10. Marbs.oh (42) detemined the electrophoretic 
properties of' bovine serum lipoprotein using the technique ot 
ionography. 1111e;), determined the electromigratlon rate ot: bovine 
serum ll-lipoprotein over tne pH range from 2.7 to 8.6. The pH 
versus mobility plot they obtained 18 8imilar to that ot 8 pro. 
tein, except that the P-lipoprotein i8 a much slower moving 
substance; its isoeleatria point W88 determined to be approximate 
r 
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11 5.2. The condItions tor the experiment were: veronal butter 
pH 2.7 to 8.6, tonio strength 0.<)15: potenttal gradient 10 volts 
em: temperatw-e 10°0; time 2-h hours, atllOlphere, hellum satura-
ted with voter vapor. 
Nikkil. (62) usIng :~unktell 20 filter ... paper, frnetion-
!ltnd 0.2, ml of fH)U'Uil1 111 fOl.lr hours. His analy •• s on 10 normal 
and 2 atherosclerotIc hums!'l serum.s Slld one n;yperoboleste:rolemie 
rabbit serum show that •. 11 ;)-p,lob1,Jlln 18 rIoh •• t In lipid mAter-
1~1. A high eH.mt4e-globulin l;lp!u value 18 f'ound bUtt it is be-
lleved to be caused by some ·teohn1cal dU'fI0l1ty.ln patients 
wit~ active atherogenesis, there Ie ••• to be a shift ot lipIds 
from a-globulins to slower tractions. 
£;,x,perim.ental 
Allot the teoh.nlqu.s tor deteet1r,ig 11popl"oteina men-
tioned in the 11 tern tur. we!'6 tested to deter-mine wh teb. of the 
techniques was tbl!l most sensitl"e arld pl"'8ctlc.l. Neue cf' them 
proved to have exceptional merit. However, the atain :;)ud~r.i 
black :3 showed the most pro:nise. The optinn.nn condition!" tor 
u.ing, ttlis Btilln were the:n stu.died. 
In order that compO-rl.on might 'be 5:'18411$, two spots oon-
taining 0.001 m1 of blood plasma each were placed on i:ndlvldual 
pie c •• of E,.ton-Dlkeln,ul, No. 613 pap4U'. tppl'O,xl:nately 50;) pieces 
or paper, eaoh eontaininiS two spots, wer&;; prepared on tlle luune 
-4 
The fl1"st variable studied was the dye concentration. 
Swahn reeom~.nded 8 1/2 saturated solution of Sudan black B 1n 
50 per cent ethanol. Four solutions were p1'8p8,1-8d. All of them 
oontained 5~ per oent ethanol, but var11ngamo~t of Sudan blaok 
B. The concentrations of the stflin were l/h. 1/2, 3/h Bno 
saturated. Each piece of paper we.s staIned at room temoe1'ftture 
for 20 minutes, and was then washed twice in $0 per cent ethanol 
for five :ainutes. the saturated solution stained the plasma 
spote a little deeper than the other eoncentrstlons ot stain. 
The effeot of ethanol concentration wes studied r;eltt. 
P. 65 I')er cent athenol solution was found to be the most effec-
tive. At ethanol concentrQtions of' about 80 per cent end above, 
the lipid meterials were waahed out of the peper, nr.d at con-
centrations lower than 50 per cent ethl'lDol, the stahl wms eo 
sparingly soluble, the spots did not pick up appreciable amounts 
of thel etain. Sudan bl~ek '3 1& insoluble in water. 
The effect of temperature W~. next stlldied and it wes 
determined that a.t e tenperature of l~OoC, the plasma. spots wet's 
staIned the deepest. 
Different solvents were studied .. besides the ethanol .. 
such AS acetone, methanol, carbon tetrachloride, ether And 
dioxane. Of all the solvents used, none were superior to 
ethanol. 
Different methOdS ct washing 'Were studied, such 88, 
using the different solvents mentioned abo" ... varying the eon-
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centratlon of the solvent in Hater, var11ng the t1M.e of washing 
. 
and vfil.ry106 tb.e temperature ot the solution u.sed for washlnt;. 
lione of these varietionr' improved the staining ot the lipids. 
11118 chiaf difficulty with using Suchan black B was due to the 
~act that the cellulose fibers picke6 up stain as well 8.5 the 
Ilpid spct, end euy condition which removed the etflin from the 
paper also removed RIJprecieble AmoWlt of the stein from the 
lipid. howev~r, a luter pe.per by Swahn (70) I he mentions the. t 
the utainil1g solution W~.H' Im~)roved by completely rtfloving all 
suspended partlo1etl of the stain ['rom the s;;ainillg 801utlvn. 
It api-HiJAred ss if the suspended particles were responsibld to 
some extent tor the staining of the papep. 
fl'he prooedure developed,whlch was an l1nproventent upon 
Swarm t B method, was as tollows: one hundred ml of .. 75 per cent 
solution of eth.snol was boiled wita 0.1 gIll ot' ;5udarl black B for 
th.ree minute... ':I.'he solu.tion was cooled to room. temperature and 
repeatedly f1ltered usin r; a t.hick, h.urd filter' paper. I'his 
solution wns toeD kept at 40°C. in 9. constant temperaturu batz",. 
'~'h.e paper strips were stained in this solution for twenty 
minutes, and rinsed at room temperature in 50 per' cent acetona 
for two minutes. 1111::.; procedure for rinsing was r~pea ted Wl ~11 
the paper baokground wus a very light blue. This usu&lly 
required 3-4 r~lses. Tne resulting stained paper appeared as 
a llgh.t blue colored paper with rather dark spate wnere the 
plfH:llua had been applied. Diftereut reagents were used to bleach 
the backGrou.nd, such tlS hydrogen peroxide, cOl~l1Derelal bI.soh, 
,and reducing agents. None had sny apparent ertect. However, 
the dark blue spots chanGed to d&rk reddish spots when they 
were placed In a dIlute nitrous aeid solution. 
The condItions tel" sErparntln 1j the lipoprotein fractIons 
iIl blood seru.m weJ:'e as follows: veron"l bu.f'.ter at ro:;m tempera-
ture and at pL 3.6 and an i.onic strength of 0.05 was used. 'rhe 
potential grs dl ent was [) vol ta/ct'll. (me tbOtlS8Ildtt: ot a fill of' 
blood serum lias QfJ.plled. Iil!jC was 1l11Qwed to migr"'!:te for three 
houpt',. Alti .. ough the pr-otelns stained ql.l.ite ~ell us1r~F the brom 
phelwl blue reagent (S), the lipids could ~ct be cietected, even 
tllough they stained. quite readily before the frsetloflEtion took 
pleoe. 'l'hi8 eO\.ilCi be explelnoQ by the fact ttlDt during tLe 
fractionation the lipida and llpid like tnsteria18 had Dpreod 
over Ii 181''86r 8NE:!. with the retSult thnt the lipid cortl!entrEltion 
was now too low to be d~teeted 1<;1 th the stain. 
'l\U) quantity of.' sarupl.e applied in the next exptlrlments 
was doubled, that :ls. 0.002 m.l of' blood plasms was applittd to 
eaOl:. 8 trip. 140w the l.1p.1ds and lipoproteins could be detected. 
but the colorlug was very light, about :).1). opticRl density tlbove 
the ba.ckground. :£'hti quantity of sJa;uple applIed could not bfii 
i'urthel" Increased because s:larp saparatl0IJ of the fraotions 
could not then be obtained. 
ResI.11ts and \..fonclusiona 
... 
An automatic scanning den.1tometer was used. to 
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determine tb.~ prote1n rattern along :wI th the lipid pattern 
(76). F!':en se~nn:tnr. 1'o't' the proteins, a wave length or .585 
l'!l111!m1.nron~ "'#.'10 used af'd 595 m1.11imtcrona when sc!mnlng tor 
1 Lp1d rrlf' ter1als. A typical p~ttern is snmm In Pleura 19. 
The solid Itnf.: rcproaants tile proteir, pattern And t':e broken 
line, the lipid r'ettern. It i-:l11 bfi:l noted t~lc;t the plas:rtfi In''o-
teins have fleFarHtEH~ into .five frs eticx;s, the !J Ibur.ltn_ a l , ti2 
? snd gS:lrrm ~:!:lub:.ll tns whtl thp. l1j:: tds se,}~re. ted into two I'ilS in 
fractions, ti,~ 1Ilrt.1}~ fr~etlo:n, ...:111c .. :noves th~ le~lst, oonte.1ns 
911 the free lipid.s, and the ;j,-1.1poprc:tdins, and t~e sIIullleet 
fra c'!: lon, ''''hlch moves the ssme dl~t9J:1ee as the 0.1 i!.lc:>ulins, 
contain the a-ltpoprot;:')ins (69). Ins oI',:i1nate upc.c wh1cn the 
patterns a 1"0 plotted 1s 8 1 tnear f", .. mation of conoentration up 
to ~m optical density of O.i.I., so th~1t the area under the curve. 
whloll do n:)t ~~o '1bovI'3 a.l+. O. D.!I!re proportional to the IlmOu.nt 
of' lUAcerial present p 1"0'.1 id tog ti.15 stliln upttlka Is proportion1l1 
to the material present (27 ,76). In the case of ~",udar} bl:ack 3, 
Swarm has shown t:lls to be so (76). 'Xheretore, the area ll..'1der 
the ou:cve. deter'l!l1ned with o. p18111,,:,~eter, is proportional to the 
a~l1ount ot l1pid and lipoprotein present in the serum s 1;J::"ilple. 
J.ho totel oreo under tbe 11:)id curve dtvlded by the area und-:;:r 
the Ct-ltpoprote1n peak 1s equnl to the ratio ot total lip1d 
Dmtorlals to the a.-11poproteiml which will be defined as the 
a-L ratio. It api)earS t!.i.~t the a-L ratio may possible be re-
lnted tn some way to the severIty of oertain forma of beart 
,.. 
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TABU III 8S .. 
THE RATIO OF TOTAL PLASMA LI.FIDS TO ALPHA LIPOPROT.h:INS 
IN CIFF~RLNT CAS~S 
Case 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Diagnosis 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
Rheumatic fever with cardiac 
involvement 
Rheumatic fever with polyarthritis 
and mild carditis 
Rheumatic fever with rheumatic 
heart disease 
Rheumatic fever with rheumatic 
heart disease 
Rheumatic fever with Mitral 
Valvuritis and Myocarditis 
~L Ratio 
3.5 
3.1 
'l: ':t. 
........ 
:3.4 
:3.1 
3.2 
3.6 
3.5 
·3.6 
3.4 
::.2 
-~ ':t. 
....... 
2.9 
2.7 
2.8 
:3.8 
-3.8 
4.1 
3.8 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
8t 
die •••• ,. a. I.. ebown in T&ole Ill. In 'bl. Tabl., 'be 4 normal." 
are 11.t..d tlre'. and 'ben tbe oa ••• ~l'b I.nor ... lna ,egerl'l 
of be.,.t. dl ••••• are 'ben 11.'.4. Apparen'll. 'be aore ..... r. 
\he dl ••• s., 'he blab.,. 1. tbe alpba-L ra'10. I' haa b •• n 
sbown 01 '.'eral 1n, •• '11&'or8 (79, 80), 'bat. a"aoka of 
rhe~a'lc to.er oocur ebor'11 .t\~r lntoo\10n 131 ,roup A b.'~. 
b-.oll'1 •• \,.op\Oooool.. 01 \.0 hewell.ina produ ••• D1 'be 
oraanl .. , .'r8p\01181n " 1e .ppUttnt.ly r •• pon81b10 tor rbeu-
ot.tc 1110e... When 'he •• rwa lnbS-bl'or ot .'r8p\.lys1n S 1. 
v.r'l wea.k, 'b. 88"_ ph.'pbol1plde are low. Th.retore, slnoe 
It 11 belMred 'bat. pbo'pbolipide are n ••••• &ry lor 'be con-
Yttr.lon of lipide and bet-e.-lipoproteln \0 .. lpba-U.popro'.ln. 
(1, 19.80). a •• rum loW' In lnblblt.or ot at.reptolY'lQ.S wo\114 
alao be low in alpha-llpopro'eln. 'fbl. w0\11d •• e. \0 .ub .. 
at.an~l.t. tbe r •• ul\. ,hown 1n Table III beoau.8 a deerea •• 1n 
alpba .... llpojJro'.ln WOUld cause an increase 1n \be alpha ... L ra\10. 
A po.albla 8xplana\10n tor tbe oon.erelon of the 
tr •• lipid. int.o lipoprot.in. m.y ,e .. a tollowa; 'tbe mo,,' 
unst,able tora in wilicb 'he lipid cAnexl.' in 'be olood 'pla •• a 
1a .. e tree llpid in \h. tora of chylomlcrona, wbloh ha.e a very 
larae par'lo1. welab\. Howeyer, 'be body can con.er' the.8 
chylomlerona to el\her \he alpba- or be'a-llp.pro\eln.. ot ,be 
'WO lipoprotein., tbe b.4a-11popro\.ln would be \be le.a' .'abl. 
because 1\ con\alns ?5/; llpid and ba. an averaGe par\101. welab.' 
ot 1.3 mlillon wb.lle t.h. alpba-llpopro'.ln contalne only 3. 
90 
11p1d and haa an .'ferase part.lcle wetan" ot 200,000 (2'&,d. 
1\ would ~h.n a ... \ha\ a perlon w1\0 a bear' dil.a •• sucb aa 
rheumatic teYer, m.y have 80me alttlcul'y 1n cODverilng el\ner 
\hecn,lealcrona or \11$ bef.a-lipopro\ein i.nt.o \11e more l\ab1e 
al~bA-llpopro'.ln. 
1\ mua' be remembered 'hat. 'he data pre.en\ed 
1. no\ coaple\e .nouan \0 draw ani d.tin1'. conclusions, bu\ 
a \.n4.bc~ appears \0 be pre.en'_ A mucb laTier n~ber of 
"n~r1l.lal." and projler1.v cUagno,ed dl ••• se4 calea would. of 
ne •••• U.y, bav. t.o be anallaed in order \0 eYGlua\e 'he real 
81101tloance ot t.ne alpba-L rAt.l0. 
CHAPT&R V 
SUMMARY 
It. waa shawn 'ba, tbe mobility ot tbe migrant. wa. 
oct.ain.d In a .'.0111.04 elect.rolJte pl'oYldlna eel"_!n crllerta 
were fultilled.. The •• crlt.el'la were: <a) eonstant. Yolt.age and 
conat.an\ current. durlne, 'be course of 'he 6xperlm.n\, Cb) line..,. 
displacement. ot 'hr •• canda of .w.laran\ per strip, (0) 11n.uari..'.Y 
ot maveLatent ot t.he m.l&ran1; wit.h \1.o1e a\ con£l\ant. potJen\lal 
gradlen\. (0) llnear1',Y of IAOYewint. ot \be uUgran\ wit.h relipeot. 
1.0 pot.ent.lal ~radlent., wlt.h 'lUlu conet.&nt.. 
The applicability of "he tour aafile 'iP.a of 
apparat.U8 110 \be d.'erl&lnat.lon ot #180\1"0&1&r"\lon aobl11\htliJ 
~&. discue •• d, and l' was shown t.hat. t.be norlaon'al a\Japen.lon 
~t the paper at.r·,'.lp8 in a aaa apace was t.be lA08t feallble ... 
~be mobl11~y de'.rmlna~lon8. 
A Barrier Theory waa proposed \0 explaln iae Int..r-
Ile 1.101\ of ib. ,daran t wi \b t.be p&;.>8r.. Tne uee ot deOrea1J8 1n 
)onduot.lvlty .8 a m.ean. of £lleasurlni \he ettec\ of paper upon 
he mlarant. wa~ .,iaeu ••• d, and shown t.o be feaalble. 
Tbe etfact. of different. tipe. of paper upon \be 
hermodynqlc actlVlt..Y 0.1 t.be migrant. were studled. and 1t. 
, as abown tna to 1.0$ dltterent. papers did not, alt.er 'be t.herlAO-
(ynaml0 ao~lvlt.y of 'ue mlgr~nt, _0 any lara. ex'ont.. 
91 
la 
.. 
The .tteot. of dltfere~t. Ollar.ft'. upon 'he lame 
t.yp. or paper was .'udled. No simple predlct..ble retalion.hlp 
a.xl.\ed between t.he lUi e.rent. ' .. alao And 1~. int.eraotlon wi \b 
Ute oollulose tlber, but. 1\ wae ooncluded 'bat. perbaps 80me 
tao\or euob as \be surface cbarse denal*,y of tbe migran\ mliht. 
P143 a role. 
Tbe In\tu''ac\lon of p.p.r and proteln. at. ditterent. 
pS·. wan loYC!ls\ig(lttJd end H, 1<,a8 .hown t.hat. the least lnter-
aotion occurs ntH:l" 'be la091ec\r1c point. of tihe pro\oln. 
itt tOl"Jt.tula tor aonvertln& mobil.it,les det.onAlned in 
8tabl11zi.id 801u\10n \0 tbol. 1n non ... atabl11aed 501ut,1on w ... 
proposed. Tbi. formu16 ahowed t.bat. the _obl11ty observed in a 
1n a st.abl11zed mecHum was a tunct.lon 80101y ot tbe 8ftabili •• r'. 
coneen tr.:lt 10n ex;.:;r«uuu.d a8 tne raiio ot st.abiliser '0 101 ut.lon. 
It. was aLSO 'flOwn t.b~.t. tbl. tormula 'oot 1n\0 account. the 
decreaa. in thertt;.od,lnam.l0 act.1'91'1 of the nii,rant due to tbe 
In'eract,lon of 'be .lgrant w1\h 'be .t..bill.er. fhe eqQation 
alao took 10\0 account. tbe effeat.s of eleotroo •• os1s. Tbe 
.p~11catlon of 'he formula to oonver\ tbe Ulobl11t.lee of pro'.ln8 
•• de'h'rmined in a paper st.abilized bUfter. to tbe mobl11t,1 •• 
of In. lame matteriall wben det.ermlned tn tr •• 201u\lon .ho....., 
4ir(1emlSnt wi trhln expel" 1lAent.al error. 
A t.btuU'·.tloa1 d ••• lo~en' of t.he lunduen"l ibeorl' 
underl,lng tne det.ermination or mat.tu·lals ap •• ad OVt;r a lurlao. 
are. was o'osed and 1t.8 limitallon lndl0.t.e4. 
A ~odltl.d prooedure for .'a1nlna 11p1dl an4 llpo-
protein. u.int, Sudan blaok. D VltUI ~ ••• loped and \he condition, 
no,u.t88ar,:; for \-he ael~ara1.1cn of alpl'Hl-l1poprot.elna lrOIA t.ile 
rea' 01 t.be lipide 1n human utrum wal deyeloped. 1\ wa. a180 
shown t.hat. 1.lle rat.io ot \ot.a,l lipid and lipid-llke ma\er1ala 
\0 a 11poprot,fJin coule! be obtalned 1n a .\ralpt. forward manner. 
'I'his ra\10 waG dofined 68 i.he 41pba ... 1.. rat.10 &.nd 1t. appeared 
'&inAt. 1\8 magnl 1.ude m1~b\ Uti lnd 100.1.1 '6 of t.t.e 6tJverl tty ot 
cer\aln tor.w.sot .!leuu·' dlaeasa. 

TABlX IV 95 
AN ATTEMPT TO DIR~CTLY i'o"iliASURili THl:: EFFECT OF PAP.t;;R WETNMS:3 ON 
THE .!.vlOBILITY OF BROM PHH.NOL BLU.h; IN A -V..:.R0NAL BUFF~R AT A pH OF 
8.6 AND AN IONIC STRENGTH OF 0.025 USING EATON-DlIO.:MAN 61:3 PAPER 
--------~---------------------------------------------------------~ 
Ratio of gm of 
Buffer to 811&" 
of paper 
0.94 
0.94 
l.OO 
2.00 
2.00 
2.06 
2.74 
3.80 
~. 80 
4.00 
6.04 
6.85 
6.85 
Mobility 
x 105 
cm2/vo1t-sec. 
15.4 
16.7 
14.8 
24.8 
23.4 
15.0 
14.8 
17.0 
25.0 
14.8 
13.6 
13.9 
13.8 
14.8 
"""f01'JJ,; \VT. 
OF CELL 
23.49'6 
23.8184 
2(.2635 
24.8617 
25.3850 
26.1150 
26.8190 
TABLENOji V 
,EXPERn~1' WOe lE 
TIlE CALCUlATION OF COlJDUt,iTIVITY CELL NO.2 TO DETERMINE ITS CHARACTERISTICS 
~: AN IDEAL CElL Ps ING 0.020M KC 1 
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W'l'. OF 
SOLtN. 
I~IPIWCAr~---- ---
-RF,S lS'f.AJ'fCE CO"'l1)'UC TIVr:rY----liDIuCT -OF 
FRACT!ON OF IN' OHMS x 10""4 RECIP.OF' FRAC .. 
SOL' N. PRESENT OF SOL'N • PRES 4 
AND cor-m.xIO· 
0.8916 0.2115 4355 2.296 10.86 
1.2154 0.3025 3020 3.311 10.95 
1.6605 0.8930 2283 4.380 '11.15 
2.26t7 0.5371 1667 5.998 11.11 
2.7820 0.6598 1351 1.369 11.11 
4.1120 0.9890 .910 10.990 11.11 
4.2160 1.0000 893 11.200 11.20 
.. 
"""'!III 
TABLE NO. VI 
EXPERIMENT NO. 1 
DETEIDHNATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 0.1% GLYCINE 
AT A pH OF lo.sa USING VARYING AMOUNTS OF EATON-DlKEY..AN PAPER NO. 613 
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M. OF SOLtN. WT. OF WT. OF ~IPROeAL OF SPmIFIC -- PRODUC1'(JF- RELATIVE RATIO OF 
AND PAPER PAPER aOLtl. FRACTION' OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY THF..RM0- PAPER TO 
SOLtN. PRESmT x 10-4 AND RECIPROCAL DnTAMIC SOL'N. 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOLUTION PRES. 
4.1819 0.0000 4.1819 1.000 17.14 17.14 1.000 . 0.000 
4.2480 0.2512 3.9968 1.046 16.95 16.69 0.974 0.063 
4.2995 0.4795 3.8200 1.095 14.99 16.41 0.957 0.125 
4~3610 0.6992 3.6618 1.142 14.21 16.22 0.946 0.191 
4.40B9 0.9111 3.4978 1.196 13.21 15.87 0.926 0.260 
4.2000 0.0766 3.1234 1.338 11.42 15.28 0.8" 0.344 
"""'II 
W1'. OF SOL'N. 
AWD PAPER 
•• 2600 
4.:U38 
4.3534 
4.4290 
4.8910 
4.4010 
TABU!: }fO. V.I 
EXPERn.tE'!lf NO. 21. 
DETJOOlIllATIOI OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOVS SOLUTION OF ." BOVINE snUII 
ALBUMIN' AT ... pH 0' 5.2 USING VARYDrG AMOUNTS OF EATON-DIKEMAN PAPIR NO. 613 
W'l'. OF \'IT. OF REC IPROCAL OF SPECIFIC PRODUCT OF RELATIVE 
PAPER SOLtN'. 'RAC l' ION' OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY TlIElfM()o. 
SOL'If. PllESEllT X 10 .. 4 AND RECIPROCAL DYNAMIC 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOL'N. PRESENT 
0.0000 4.2400 1.000 2.73 2.13 1.000 
0.2674 4.0464 1.048 2.4a 2.60 0.962 
0.4314 3.9220 1.081 2.31 2.56 0.938 
0.10625 3.6866 1.150 2.17 2.50 0.916 
0.9219 3.4751 1.220 2.00 2.44 0.894 
1.1016 3.2984 1.285 1.96 2.62 0.923 
• 
~"""""'" 
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RATIO OF 
PAPER TO 
SOttll. 
0.000 
0.086 
0.110 
0.201 
0.265 
0.334 
• 
;~.' ,.' 
• 
.,. OF saLt •• 
• AND PAPER 
4.2461 
4.1002 
4.1800 
4.ti18 
4.4110 
•• &016. 
TABLE NO. VI II 
EXPERIMU! 1fO. SA 
DM'ERMIBATIOW OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF JJI AQUIOUS SOLUTION OF 4~ BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUIlIlr AT A pH OF 3.8 USING V,ARYIlfJ AlIOUW1'8 OF EA1'OW-DIKEMAl'l PAPER NO. 613 
\fT. OF VlT. OF REO IPiOCAL OF SPECIFIC PRODUCT OF RELATIVE 
PAPER SOL' •• FRACTION OF COJlI)UOtIVI'l'f' SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY THERMO-
~LtW. PRESENT zit"'" .&lIm REC IPROCAL DYiAlfIC 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOL'.. PRESEtfT 
0.0000 '.2463 1.000 20.76 20.75 1.000 
0.1952 4.1050 1.034 19.88 19.94 0.961 
O.'4Q7 3.9193 1.083 11.86 19.34 0.939 
0.688& 3.1393 1.136 16,06 18.23 0.818 
0.9031 3.6699 1.189 14.8S 11.42 0.840 
1.061S 3.4395 1.234 11.86 11~10 0.824 
.--
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RATIO OF 
PAPE! TO 
SOLtN. 
.0.000 
o.au 
0.112 
0.184 
0.253 
0.310 
• 
. ''<,. 
TABLE NO. IX 
EXPERIVENT NO. U. 
DETtmlmATIOH OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 10% GAmlA GLOBtJLm 
AT A pH OF 9,0 USING VARYING AMOUNTS OF UTDlf-DlICEl(A.N PAPER NO. 613 
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If. OF SOL'N. ViT. OF WT. OF RECIPROC1L OF SPECIFIC l'ifOOUCf-Ol'---REtAfm ~--f{XTlovor-
AND PA.PEll PAPER SOL'N. FRACTION OF CONDUCTIVITY SPlOO. CONDOCTIVITY 'l'BERMO- PAPER TO 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 1(,-4 AND RF..cIPROCAL DYN.llfIC SOLIN. 
OF FRACTIOR OF ACTIVITY 
SOL'N. PRESENT 
4.2946 0.0000 4.29t5 1,000 15.39 15.39 1.000 0.000 
,.1~'8 0.1794 4.1564 1.033 14.14 15.21 0.988 0.043 
4.4158 0.4825 3.93~3 1.092 12.84 14.02 0.911 0.123 
~.U29 0.7949 3.7480 1.14.6 11.77 13.49 0.876 0.191 
4.4947 0.8449 3.6498 1.117 11.21 13.19 1.857 0.232 
4.S289 0.9923 3.5366 1.214 10,69 12.98 0.843 0\280 
, 
-
AND PAPER 
4.2560 
. 4.3482 
4.4250 
4.4195 
WLE NO. X 
EXPERIMEftTr NO.6 
DETEBMINATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 0.0010! tCl 
USING VARYOO .AJ(OUNTS OF EATmr-DlKE"Wl PAPER NO. 613 UNWASEED 
~f;-<YF-RECIPROOAI;oF·~ ·S·FtClFrcr--·-- u WOOnCl' -OJ'---~lY:tVE 
PAPER SOLUTION FRACTION OF COllOOC TrVI TY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY THERMO-
SOttl. PRESENT x 10-4 AND REC IPROCAL Dr,,!JJ!IC 
Of' FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOLtW. PRESENT 
0.0000 4.2560 1.000 1.46 1.46 
0.1303 ,.2179 1.009 1.58 1.59 
0.6541 4.8703 1.100 I." 2.29 
1.1186 3.0310 1.290 2.38 3.01 
................ 
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RATIO OF 
PAPER TO 
SOL 'TIT • 
0.000 
0.031 
0.143 
0.339 
• 
fABLE 1'0. XI 
EXPER.tVBlfT NO. SB 
DB1'IlD4INATION OF T.RB CONDUOTIVITY OF JiB AQUIOUS SOLUTIOtf OF 0.001014 leI 
-
USING VARYING .AllOUNTS OF lU.fOI-DllEMJI' PAPER JlO. 613 LEACHED FOR OlE HALF 
HOUR IN SOrtl DISTILLED WATER 1'HRU TIMES 
OLfy;~ -W1.--01·· -.-t.--Ol'- ulmCIPROOE-OJ'~-- SPlOUiW----- -]'R-01:Jtrof-~OF RELAflVl 
.AID P.APER PAPER SOL'N. FRACTI ON OF CONJ)UCTIVITY SPEC. COlfDUC TIVITY THERMO-
SOL' N. PUSD!' x 10-4 AIm RECIPROCAL DYNAMIC 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY . 
SOttN. PRESENT 
4.2110 0.0000 '.2310 1.000 1.47 1.4'7 
,.2794 0.1"9 4.10.&.5 1.031 1.44 1.4S 
4.3466 0.8862 3.9604 1.068 1.'0 1.49 
'.4S0'1 0.7161 3.e.". 1.161 1.33 1.63 
4.5,8' 1.otIO 3.t961 1.210 1.S2 1.60 
... 2000 1.2518 3..1GS8 1.a16 1.18 1.68 
--
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1a!lCfO 
PUER TO 
SOL'N. 
0.000 
0.043 
0.091 
0.211 
.. 
o.soo 
0.S96 
WT. OF SOL' •• 
AND PAPER 
&~ 
4.3662 
4.4190 
4.4836 
4.5280 
4.5080 
4.3980 
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TABLE 1'0. XII 
EXPERIMENT NO. 8 
DETERKIIATION OF THE CONDUCT IVI TY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION or 1O',C BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUMIN AT A pH OF 8.2 USING VARYING AMOUNTS OF EATar .. DIKFm.W PAPER 1'0. 613 
. ..;>,:~ 
WT. OF WT. OF RECIPROCAL OF SPEeD'Ie PRoroeT OF RELATIVE 
PAPER SOL'1f. FRACTION OF CONDUC 'lrVI TY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY 1'HERMO-
SOLtW. PRESENT x 10-4 
.AND REC IPROCAL DYNAMIC 
OF FRACTIOI OF ACTIVITY 
SOLtN. PRESENT 
0.0000 4.3662 1.000 23.6 23.6 1.000 
0.2684 .4.1306 1.066 22.0 22.1 0.936 
0.5761 3.9068 1.112 19.7 20.9 0.886 
0.7867 3.7413 1.162 18.0 19.9 0.843 
h02GS 1.4617 1.250 16.4- la.a 0.176 
1.1903 3.2077 1.356 13.4 17.2 0.132 
RATIO OF 
PAPER '1'0 
SOL'~ • 
. 0.000 
0.070 
0.141 
0.210 
0.295 
0,372 
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TABIE NO. XIII 
EXPERIMENT lfO. BB 
DETERMINATION OF 'l'fl.:E CO~lJ)UCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF NaOH 
AT A pH OF 11.8 'USnm VARYING AMOUNTS OF EATON-DIKEMAN PAPER WOe 613 
W1.0F SOLtr.-~-UF~·· 1fr.-OFu --~OCAL OF-- SPECIFIC ~ PROmJC-T---- ... -_ .. --REiAT!VE ----urto·or 
Mm PAPER PAPER SOL'N. FiACTIOlf OF COllIDUCTIVITY SPEC. COODfTCTIVITr THER1!O- PAPER TO 
SOL 'N. PRESFWT x 10-4 AND RECIPROCAL DYNA'MIC so1'll • 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
S()L'~. PRESENT 
4.2816 0.0000 4.2816 1.000 29.6 29.8 1.000 . 0.000 
4.:5740 0.8665 4.0075 1.010 26.1 28.0 0.940 0.091 
4.3205 0.1519 '.5626 1.120 21.2 23.1 0.796 0.213 
4.4535 009515 3.5020 L.222 19.8 24.2 0.813 0.272 
• 
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TABtB .0. XIV 
EXPERIMENT NO. 2F 
DETERMINATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 2% BOVINE SERUM: 
I 
ALBUMIN AT A pH OF 8.6 USING VARynm AWUNTS OF F..ATON-DIKEMA.'i PAPER NO.613 i 
F 
• OF SOLIN. WT. OF ViT. OF REO IPROCAL OF SPECIFIC PRODUCT OF RELATIVE, RATIO OF 
AND PA~ PAPER SOLIN. FRACTION OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY THERMO- ., PAPER TO 
S01'1'1. PRESENT x 10-4 AND REC IPROCAL DnTAMIC \. SOL'N. 
OF FRACT-ION OF ACTIVITY 
saLf N .PRESEN T 
••• 0 0.0000 4.2330 1.000 6.46 6.46 1.000 . 0.000 
4.2151 0.1561 4.1190 1.02.8 6.13 6.28 0.951 0.038 
4.3390 0.4496 4.8894 1.088 5.21 5.74 0.890 0.U5 
4.3990 0.7078 3.6912 1.147 4.64 5.32 0.826 0.192 
4.4365 0.8944 3.6411 1.195 4.26 6.09 0.190 0.263 
4.4660 1.0117 3.4383 1.231 3.98 4.91 0.761 0.296 
.. 
4.4106 1.10&1 3.S659 1.261 3.86 4.86 0.162 0.328 
TABlE tro. X V 
EXPERntENT NO. 3F 
DETEru~mATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITr OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 2% BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUMIN AT A pH OF 8.6 USING VARYING AMOUNTS OF C.T. MUNKTELI.8 PAID 
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Wrt~ -OP-S OL'N';--lfT';OF--~uWT~--OF-- ~RECiPROCAL OF SPECIFIC ------ -l'RODlJc-f-OF~-----~- REt! TIVE---R:A T!d OF 
A.lID PAPER PAPFoR SOL'N. FRACTION OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC. CONtUC TIVITY THERMO- PAPER TO 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 10-4 AND REC IPROCAL DYNA)fIC SOL'N'. 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SO L 'N. PRF,sEWT 
4.2260 0.0000 4.2260 1.000 6.48 6.46 1.000 0.000 
4.2S2, 0.1110 4.1414 1.020 6.23 6.~ 0.978 0.027 
4.U30 0.4.856 3.8416 1.098 6.22 5.74 0.883 0.126 
4.1939 0.1620 3.6819 1.163 4.46 5.19 0.791 0.210 
4.4440 0.9668 3.4182 1.215 4.05 4.92 0.757 0.271 
4.51$0 1.2013 3.3077 1.271 3.68 4.11 0.124 0.~5 
4.S069 1.3633 2.9511 1.481 3.34 4.78 0.135 0.458 
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TABLE NO. XVI 
EXPERIDIft 10 • ., 
DETEmlIWATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY QF JJf AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 2%l!Ovm SERUll 
ALBUMIN AT A pB OF s.e usm VARYING A'MOtNTS OF UTON-DlKEltAN PAPER NO.613 
0 RlCtN6ClI 5' §P1JCfFIO ' PRODUcT 6F REI.lfM mIO OF 
AND PAPD PAPER SOL'N'. FRACTIOlf OF COllDUC TIVI TY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY 'l'lUlWQ.. PAPER TO 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 10-4 AND RECIPROCAL DYlAMIC SOL'1I!' • 
OF FEtACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOLtN. PRESENT 
4.2234 0 .. 0000 4.3340 1.000 6.60 6.60 1.000 0.000 
4.2415 0.1560 4.0915 1.085 6.17 6.38 0.967 0.038 
'.8210 0.la70 3.7840 1.119 5.20 5.82 0.881 0.142 
4.1&&8 0.7609 3 .. 5900 1.179 4.70 6.56 0.840 0.212 
,.1840 0.9368 8.4272 1.136 4.26 6.26 0.798 0.27! 
4.57.0 1.1155 3.2586 1.199 3.84 4.98 0.766 o.U! 
4.1180 1.8600 2.9580 1.431 3.11 4.73 0.717 0.460 
4.2410 1.8SQ.t 2 •. '1016 1.66'1 2.86 4.48 0.678 0.'70 
TABLE WOe XVII 
EX~RIMElfT 110. SF 
DETERMINATION OF TEE CONDtrCT'IVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 4% BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUMIN AT ~ pH OF 1.0 USING VARYING AMOUNTS OF EATON-DIKEMAN PAPER NO. 613 
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WT;-OY-S'OL~.---y{T.--Or~WT~- or-- RECIPROCAL OF SPECIFIC PROD'OO1' OF RELATIvk RATIO OF 
AND PAPER PAPER SOLIN. FRACTtOlf OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC .. CONUJCTIVITt THE'R.Mo- PA.PER TO 
SOLtN .. PRESENT x 10-4 AND RECIPROCAL DYNAMIC SOL'N. 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOttNoo PRESENT 
4.2431 0.0000 4.2431 1.000 1.71 7.71 1.000 0.000 
4.2850 0.131~ 4.1415 1.023 7.38 1.55 0.9'12 0.0:53 
4.3116 0.2156 4.0361 1.051 6.91 1.33 0.943 0.068 
4.3546 0.4131 3.9215 1.083 6.50 1.03 0.906 0.110 
4.4210 0.1088 3.7122 1.141 6.80 6.6S 0.854 0.191 
4.4160 0.9658 3.4505 1.230 4.96 6.10 0.795 0.280 
• 
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TABLE NO. XVI II 
EXPERIMENT NO. 6F 
DETERMINATION' OF TIlE COODUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEO'~TS SOLUTION OF 4% BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUMIN AT A pH OF 7.0 USmG VARYING AMOUNTS OF EATON-DIKE1,'At1' PAPER NO. 248 
WT. OF SOLIN. )'(T. OF VlT. OF RECIPROCAL OF SPECIFIc PRODUCT OF RELATIVE RATIO OF 
AND PAPER PAPER SOLIN. FRACTION OF CONDUCTIIITY SPEC. CO~mUCTIVITY THERMO- PAPER TO 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 10· A)TD RECIPROCAL DTT~'IC SOLfN. 
or FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOttN. PRESENT 
•• 2477 0.0000 4.2477 1.000 7.41 7.41 1.000 0.000 
4.2730 0.1553 4.1177 1.032 7.07 7.30 0.972 0.038 
4.3120 0.3753 3.9367 1.079 6.56 7.08 0.943 0.095 
4.3406 0.5551 3.7849 1.122 6.13 6.88 0.915 0.147 
4.3106 0.7792 3.5913 1.183 5.59 6.61 0.870 0.217 
4.3932 1.0261 3.3671 1.262 4.96 6.26 0.934 0.306 
4.3210 1.8637 2.9573 1.436 3.92 5.64 0.751 0.461 
.. 
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TASLE NO.XIX 
E.1..PERMt-TT NO. 7F 
DETERMINATION OF TIJE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 4% BOVINE SERUM 
ALBUMDi AT A pH OF 7.0 USnrG VARYDl'G AMOUlI1S OF C.T. MUNKTELLS PAPER 
n. OF sdOI. itit. OF VfT. 0:' REC!PRoaxt OF SMWle PRODUCT OF RELATIVE RATIO OF 
AND PAPIR PAPER SOLtN. FRACTION OF CONDUCTIVITY SPEC. CONDUCTIVITY THI';RMO .. PAPER TO 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 10-4 AND REC IPROCAL DYNM'IC SOL' ". 
OF FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOLI~!. PRES~lT 
4.2490 0.0000 4.2490 1.000 7.62 7.62 1.000 0.000 
4.2870 0.1399 4.1471 1.02.5 7.32 7.50 0.983 0.034 
4.3273 0.2888 4.0386 1.062 6.96 7.33 0.961 0.072 
4.8100 0.4615 3.9051 1.087 6.61 1.24 0.981 0.118 
4.4510 0.6161 3.1603 1.130 6.05 6.84 0.897 0.180 
4.4600 0.9281 3.5369 1.201 6.",0 6.49 0.863 0.261 
4.$480 1.2518 3.0962 1.312 4.12 6.65 0.142 0.404 
.. 
WT. OF SOLIN. 
AND PAPER 
4.3120 
4.3650 
4.4170 
4.4665 
4.6086 
. 4.5074 
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TABLE -NO. xX 
EXPERIMENT WOe SF 
DETERMINATION OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF 10';'( BOVI~ SERDv. 
ALBUMIN AT A pH OF 5.2 USING VARYING AMOmlTS OF EATON-DIKEMAN PAPER NO. 613 
WT. OF WT. OF RECIPROCAL OF SPECIFIC PRODUCT OF RELATm PAPER SOLIN. FRACTION OF CONDTJC T IVI TY SPEC. CONDTJCTIVITY TEERM~ 
SOL'N. PRESENT x 10-4 AND REC IPROCAL DYNAMIC 
OI<' FRACTION OF ACTIVITY 
SOLtN. PRESENT 
0.0000 4.:3120 1.000 6.15 6.16 1.000 
0.1728 4.1822 1.031 6.83 6.00 0.971 
0.3627 4.0443 1.066 5.50 5.86 0.964 
0.5876 3.8689 1.114 5.10 5.68 0.924 
0.9469 3.6616 1.211 4.69 5.56 0.906 
1.1719 3.3355 1.293 4.10 5.29 0.861 
RATIO OF 
PAl~R TO 
SOt-N. 
0.000 
0.041 
0.090 
0.152 
0.262 
0.351 
• 
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TABUS XXI • 
THE iFF.r.;CT OF pH ON T~ 11i:Ti.Ri ... CTION' OF A 4:10 BOVIN..c:: S.;:.;RUlil 
ALBU.lliiIN SOLUTION A1i:D .u:AT01i:-DIK6J..,AN NO. 613.Pl\BER 
pH 
3.5 
5.2 
7.0 
8.6 
Slope 
-00665 
-0.450 
-0.750 
-0.860 
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